
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

REPORT TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION 

DATE ISSUED: August 5, 20 \0 REPORT NO. PC-IO-062 

ATTENTION: Planning Commission, Agenda of August 12, 2010 

REFERENCE: Hearing Officer Report No.1 0-061 (Attachment 6). 

SUBJECT: Cardenas Residence 

OWNER! EI Paseo Gmnde, LLC 

APPLICANT: Claude-Anthony Marengo 

SUMMARY 

Issue(s): Should the Planning Commission approve or deny two separate appeals of the 
Hearing Officer's decision to approve a Site Development Pennit to construct an addition 
to an existing deck on a lot with a single family residence within the La 10lla Community 
Planning Area? 

Staff Recommendation: 

1. Certify Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 191344, and Adopt the Mitigation, 
Monitoring and Reporting Program; and 

2. Deny the appeals and uphold the Hearing Officer decision to Approve Site 
Development Permit No. 676181 with the deletion of Condition No. 20. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On lanuary 7, 2010, the La 1011a 
Community PlaMing Association voted 9-1-1 to recommend denial of the project due to 
noncompliance with the La 10lla Shores Planned District Ordinance landscape 
regulations and not in character with surrounding community. 

La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance Advisory Board: On May 18,2010, the 
La 10lla Shores Planned District Ordinance Advisory Board voted 5-0-0 to recommend 
denial of the project due to noncompliance with the La 10lla Shores Planned District 
Ordinance landscape regulations and bulk and scale of deck not in character with 
surrounding community. 



Enyironmental Reyiew; Mitigated Negative Declaration No.19l344 has been prepared 
for the project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
Guidelines, with mitigation measures for potential impacts to archaeological resources. 
A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program has been prepared and will be 
implemented which will reduce, to a level of insignificance, any potential impacts 
identified in the environmental review process. 

Fiscal Impact Statement: None. All staff costs associated with the processing of this 
project are paid from a deposit account maintained by the owner. 

Housio&: Impact Statement: The La Jolla Community Plan designates the 0.27 acre site 
as Very Low Density Residential (0-5 dulac). Based on this land use designation the 
project will not adversely affect the land use density. The proposed project would result 
in the expansion of an existing deck. No additional residential units are proposed as part 
of this project. 

BACKGROUND 

This item includes two appeals of the Hearing Officer's decision to approve a Site Development 
Permit for the construction of an expanded deck on a lot with an existing residence located at 
8466 EI Paseo Grande. The property is developed with a 3,113-square-foot residence and 
outdoor deck area constructed in the 1950s. 

The project proposes a 459-square-foot expansion to an existing 892-square-foot deck. The deck 
would consist of a 5' -6" high support wall (partially retaining) with storage area below, and a 
3' -6" high solid wall around the perimeter with the exception of transparent materials along the 
north side of the perimeter wall. Stepping down from the deck to the west, the applicant also 
proposes to construct a 4' -6" high retaining wall with a 2' -0" high guard rail on top to support an 
outdoor planted area. The guard rail above the lower wall would have a painted or stained wood 
handrail with steel cables. (The Uniform Building Code requires a 42-inch high, solid or open 
guardrail above a deck that exceeds 30 inches). 

Other accessory improvements include enhanced paving within the walkways and modifications 
to existing fences. Side yard gates would be modified to provide enhanced visibility to the 
ocean. The project complies with the development regulations of the SF zone, and the 
recommendations of the La Jolla Community Plan and the Local Coastal Program. 

The site is zoned Single Family (SF) of the La Jolla Shores Planned District and designated as 
Very Low Density Residential in the La lolla Community Plan (LJCP). The site is within the 
Appealable Area ofthe Coastal Overlay Zone, Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone "B", Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone and the Beach 
Parking Impact Overlay Zone. 

The project site does not have a designated view corridor nor does it contain intermittent or 
partial vistas, view sheds, or scenic overlooks. The rear 50' -0" of the site is mapped as Coastal 
Beach and is currently encumbered by a public access easement. As conditioned by the pennit, 
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the project requires a deed restriction to limit improvements within required side yard setback 
areas to protect functional view corridors pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code section 
132.0403. The site is surrounded by single family developments to the north, south and east and 
the Pacific Ocean to the west. 

A Site Development Permit is required pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) section 
126.0502(a)(2)(a) as the project is a development on a premiscs containing coastal beaches. 

The project does not require a Coastal Development Permit pursuant to San Diego Municipal 
Code (SDMC) section 126.0704 for attached improvements to a single-family residence. 

Please reference the enclosed Hearing Officer Report for additional background information. 

DISCUSSION 

The Hearing Officer heard the project on June 10,2010. Public testimony was presented in favor 
and in opposition to the project. Three individuals spoke in opposition: Mr.Whittemore who 
resides at 8470 EI Paseo Grande next door of the site, Mr. Crisafi, an architect, and Ms. 
Heidelberg, Mr. Whittemore's attorney. Issues raised by the opposition included bulk and 
scale/community character, landscape area calculation discrepancies, inconclusive findings, and 
insensitive design to the community. After deliberation and upon close of public testimony the 
Hearing Officer approved the project with a condition that perimeter walls above both deck areas 
be modified to be constructed of 75 percent clear glass to allow for improved views and to be 
consistent with other walls in the immediate area. Subsequent to the approval, two appeals were 
filed, one from the applicant and one from an opponent. 

In summary, the applicant is contesting the Hearing Officer's condition and request that the 
condition either be modified to allow for opaque glass for privacy purposes, or, that the condition 
be removed and the original design approved. The project opponent's appeal suggests that the 
project be denied or re-designed to step the upper deck down three feet to reduce the bulk and 
scale, and to provide clear glass around its perimeter. 

Issues identified in both appeals are outlined below. Staffs recommendation of support of the 
project as originally designed remains unchanged. 

Appeals 

Project Applicant Appeal CAttaclunent 4): 

On July 1, 2010, the applicant filed an appeal of the Hearing Officer's decision citing the 
Hearing Officer's requirement for clear glass perimeter material as the grounds for the appeal. 
Concerns outlined in the appeal identify insufficient findings/lack of evidence to warrant the 
requirement and potential inconsistencies with the Migratory Bird Treaty's Act/California 
Environmental Quality Act/Coastal Commission policy. The project appeal issues and staffs 
response are summarized below. Please reference the attached appeal application for additional 
information. 
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1. Insufficient Findings/Evidence: 

Appellant hmes: The appeal application states that there was lack of sufficient 
findings/evidence identified by the I-learing Officer during deliberation to warrant the 
modification to the guard rail as the original design mct all the code requirements. The applicant 
also notes that they did not have the opportunity to address the issue with the Hearing Officer 
and seek clarity about the scopc of the rail. The appellant contends that the issue of modifying 
the design to clear glass was not raised during the processing of the application. 

StaiIResponse: Staff concurs with the proceedings at the hearing. At the close of public 
testimony, the Hearing Officer approved the project with the condition that the guardrails be 
modified to provide 75 percent of clear glass material. In accordance with San Diego Municipal 
Code (SDMC) section 112.0505(a) the Hearing Officer may approve, conditionally approve, or 
deny the application at a public hearing. 

Staff received one letter in opposition to the project from Evelyn F. Heidelberg, dated June 3, 
2010, representing Mr. Whittemore the adjoining neighbor to the north. Issues identified in the 
letter included a suggestion that the guardrail above the deck bc modified to present a clear glass 
material. (The letter is included as Attachment 6 of the Hearing Officer Report) 

Additionally, the La Jolla Community Planning Association and the La Jolla Shores Advisory 
Board voted to recommend denial of the project. Both groups identified the solid wall above the 
deck as opposed to the placement of glass material, as one of the issues for the basis of their 
denials. Other issues identified by both groups included the bulk and scale of the deck and lack 
of sufficient landscaping. (Reference pages 3 and 4 ofthe Hearing Officer Report for full 
discussion of the group's recommendations). 

II. Migratory Bird Treaty's Act/California Envirorunental Quality Act (CEQA)/Coastal 
Commission Policy: 

Appellant Issues: The appeal application states that the Hearing Officer's requirement for clear 
glass above the deck potentially violates the Migratory Bird Treaty Act which discourages 
actions that may harm birds. Additionally, it was noted that the modification to the deck as 
originally designed, may violate CEQA as well as be in conflict with the California State Coastal 
Commission's policy. 

Staff Response: The appeal application did not provide substantial evidence that the placement 
of clear glass would encourage bird strikes and/or create a violation of the Migratory Bird Treaty 
Act or CEQA. Staff is unaware of a Coastal Commission policy discouraging the use of clear 
glass rails in the City of San Diego. 
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Opponent Appeal (Attachment 5): 

On July 9, 2010, Mr. James Whittemore filcd an appeal ofthe Hearing Officer's decision to 
approve the project. Concerns cited in the appeal include insufficient findings, lack of 
compliance with the applicable codes, and CEQA issues. The opponent's concerns and staff 
responses are summarized below. Reference the appeal application for additional information 
provided by the opponent. 

L Insufficient Findings 

Appellant Issues: The appellant's application indicates that the information provided to the 
decision maker does not support the findings. 

StqtlResponse: Staff analyzed the project for consistency with all applicable regulations. The 
proposed deck expansion complies with all requirements and no deviations were requested. Staff 
provided factual information in the draft findings for consideration to the Hearing Officer. Stall 
has dctermined that the required findings can be made as the project meets the applicable San 
Diego Municipal Code regulations and implements the recommendations ofthe La Jolla 
Community Plan. 

II. Lack of Compliance with Applicable Codes 

Appellant Issues - The appeal application states that the decision to approve the Site 
Development Permit was in conflict with the La Jolla Conununity Plan, California Resources 
Code section 30251, and San Diego Municipal Section l51O.0304(h). Inaccurate information 
was provided to the Hearing Officer regarding design articulation, building material, beach sand 
as a natural resources, transparent wall, conformance with underlying zone, and compliance with 
State and Federal regulations. 

Staff Response - The project was determined to be in conformance with the La Jolla Conununity 
Plan, and the underlying SF zone of the La Jolla Planned District (SDMC 1510.0304 (h) 
(landscape regulations). The California Resources Code Section 30251 contains information 
regarding the protection of public views. The project site is not designated as a view corridor 
within the La Jolla Community Plan however the project incorporates a deed restriction to 
protect functional side yard view corridors as required by the Land Development Code. Proposed 
construction materials are consistent with existing on-site improvements which include stucco 
siding and limestone. The final project design will incorporate three off-sets as viewed from the 
beach. These offsets include the landscape area wall, the deck wall and the existing home with 
trellis. As identified on the project plans the original design includes an l8-inch transparent rail 
is proposed for the north facing deck wall. 

Staff has determined that the sand area is better characterized as "native material" than an 
"unplanted recreational area." The project complies with the landscape regulations. 
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III. CEOA Issues: 

Appellant Issues: The appeal application indicates that CEQA design alternatives or mitigation 
should be applied to the project and that the use of glass instead of a seating wall would mitigate 
the negative effect of the current Cardenas plan providing a feasible alternative as provided by 
CEQA. It is further stated that stepping the terrace down three feet would reduce the bulk and 
mass. 

Staff Re~ponse: A Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared for the project and certi1ied by 
the Hearing Officer on June 30, 2010. Mitigation measures were included for potential impacts 
to paleontological resources. No additional mitigation measures were identified and project 
alternatives are required only for the preparation ofan Environmental Impact Report. The 
Hearing Officer approved the project with the requirement for a clear glass wall encompassing 
75 percent ofthc surface ofthe guardraiL 

CONCLUSION: 

In summary, staff recommends approval of the project as originally designed. Staff concludes 
the original design is consistent with the recommended land use, design guidelines, and 
development standards in effect for this site per the adopted Land Development Code, La Jolla 
Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan, and the City of San Diego General 
Plan. 

AL TERNA TIVE(S) 

1. Deny the appeals and Approve Site Development Permit No. 676181, as approved by the 
Hearing Officer on June 10, 2010 (with the inclusion of condition no. 20); or 

2. Approve the proponent's appeal and Approve Site Development Permit No. 67618 as 
recommended by staff (deleting condition no. 20); or 

3. Approve the opponent's appeal and Deny Site Development Pennit No. 676181, if the 
findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed; or 

4. Approve Site Development Permit No. 67618, with modifications. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mike Westlake 
Program Manager 
Development Services Department 
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Attachments: 

1. Draft Pennit with new Condition added at 6/30/10 Hearing Officer Hearing 
2. Draft Resolution with Findings 
3. Photos of Adjacent Patio DeckslBackyards 
4. Project Proponent (Applicant) Appeal 
5. Project Opponent Appeal 
6. Ilearing Officer Report No. HO-\ 0-06\ 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PERMIT CLERK 

MAIL STATION 501 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24000089 

Attachment 1 
Draft Permit with new Condition added at 

6/30110 Hearing Officer hearing 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 

SIrE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 676181 
CARDENAS RESIDENCE PROJECT NO. 191344 

HEARING OFFICER 

This Site Development Pennit No. 676181 is granted by the Hearing Officer of the City of San 
Diego to JOSEPH CARDENAS, Owner/ Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code 
[SDMC] section 126.0502 and 1510.0201. The 0.27-ocre site is located at 8466 El Paseo Grande 
in the SF zone within the La Jolla Shores Planned District of the La Jolla Community Plan. The 
project site is legally described as lot 2, of Ocean Terrance Map No. 2615; 

Subject to the tenns and conditions set forth in this Pennit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee to expand an existing deck with supporting walls, add landscape area, storage 
area under the deck, enhanced paving, new gates and enhanced paving described and identified 
by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated 
June 30, 2010, on file in the Development Services Department. 

Thc project shall include: 

a. The expansion of an existing deck consisting of 459 additional square feet with a 5.5· 
feet·high support wall for a total deck area of 1,351 square feet; 

b. 479·square·foot lawn area with five·foot support walls with two·foot open cable rail on 
top; 

b. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

c. Accessory improvements to include enhanced paving, storage area under deck, and new 
gates and; 
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Attachment 1 
Draft Permit with new Condition added at 

6/30/10 Hearing Officer hearing 

d. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality 
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning 
regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the 
SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights 
of appeal have expired. If this pennit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this pennit shall be void unless an 
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC 
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the 
appropriate decision maker. 

2. No pennit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted 
on the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Pennittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. While this Pennit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the tenns and conditions set forth in this Pennit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

4. This Pennit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the OwnerIPermittee and 
any successor( s) in interest. 

5. The continued use of this Pennit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the OwnerlPermittee 
for this Pennit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S.c. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Pennittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and 
State and Federal disability access laws. 
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Attachment 1 
Draft Permit with new Condition added at 

6/30/10 Hearing Officer hearing 

8. Construction plans shall be in substantial confonnity to Exhibit "A." Changes, 
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate 
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined-
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Pennit. The Permit holder is 
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are 
granted by this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Pennittee of this Permit, is 
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, 
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, 
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" 
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Pennit for a determination by 
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed pennit can 
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

10. The OwnerlPermittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold hannless the City, its agents, 
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or 
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to 
the issuance of this permit induding, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, 
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. 
The City will promptly notify OwnerlPennittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the 
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the OwnerlPermittee shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indenmify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and 
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or 
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the 
event of such election, Owner/Permittee shall pay all ofthe costs related thereto, including 
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between 
the City and OwnerlPerrnittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to 
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, induding, but not limited to, 
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required 
to payor perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Pennittec. 

ENVIRONMENTALIMITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 

11. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRP] 
shall apply to this Permit. These MMRP conditions are hereby incorporated into this Permit by 
reference. 

12. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in Mitigated Negative 
Declaration, NO. 191344 shall be noted on the construction plans and specifications under the 
heading ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. 
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Attachment 1 
Draft Permit with new Condition added at 

6/30/10 Hearing Officer hearing 

13. The OwncrlPermittec shall comply with the MMRP as specified in Mitigated Negative 
Declaration, NO. 191344 to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department and the 
City Engineer. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all conditions of the MMRP shall be 
adhered to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All mitigation measures described in the 
MMRP shall be implemented for Historical Resources. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

14. This project proposes to export 23.9 cubic yards of material from the project site. All 
export material shall be discharged into a legal disposal site. The approval of this project does 
not allow the onsite processing and sale ofthe export material unless the underlying zone allows 
a construction and demolition debris recycling facility with an approved Neighborhood Use 
Permit or Conditional Use Permit per LDC Section 141.0620(i). 

15. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the OwnerlPermittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement, for paving, landscaping and the private 
drainage outlet pipe within the public right-of-way, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

16. A No Fee Street Tree Permit, if applicable, shall be obtained for the installation, 
establishment and on-going maintenance of all street trees. 

17. Prior to issuance of a construction permit, the OwnerlPerrnittee shall submit a site/plot plan 
consistent with the plans submitted for a building permit showing the required 30% landscaped 
area in a crosshatch pattern and labeled 'Landscape Area Diagram. 

18. Any modifications or changes to the 'Landscape Area Diagram' and existing or proposed· 
plant material, as shuwn on the approved Exhibit "A" Landscape Concept Plan, are permitted 
provided the resulting landscape meets the minimum area requirements of the La Jolla Shores 
Planned District Ordinance. 

PLANNINGIDESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

19. Prior to the issuance of a construction permit A deed restricting required side yard setback 
areas (as shown on the site plan of Exhibit "A" dated June 30, 2010) to cumulatively form 
functional view corridors and preventing a walled effect from authorized development shall be 
submitted to the city for recordation. 

20. All guard rails above the proposed retaining walls shall consist of 75-percent clear glass. 

INFQRMATION ONLY: 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of 
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Attachment 1 
Draft Permit with new Condition added at 

6/30/10 Hearing Officer hearing 

the approval of this development pennit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk 
pursuant to California Government Code-section 66020 . 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction pennit 
issuance. 

APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego on June 30, 2010, 
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Attachment 1 
Draft Permit with new Condition added at 

6/30/10 Hearing Officer hearing 

Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: SDP No. 676181 
Date of Approval: June 30, 2010 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

William Zounes 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of OwnerlPermittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

By ______________________ _ 

JOSEPH CARDENAS 
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HEARING OFFICER 
RESOLUTION NO. HO-6328 

Attachment 2 
Draft Resolution with Findings 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 676181 
CARDENAS RESIDENCE PROJECT NO. 191344 

WHEREAS, EL PASEO GRANDE, LLC, Owner/Permittee, filed an application with the City of San 
Diego for a permit to construct a deck addition to an existing single family residence with support wall, 
lawn area, and under deck storage (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and 
corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Pennit No. 676181), on portions of a D.27-acre 
site; 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 8466 EI Paseo Grande in the Single Family (SF) zone of the La 
10lla Shores Planned District within the La lolla Community Plan area; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot 2 of Ocean Terrace Map no. 2645; 

WHEREAS, on June 30, 2010, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered Site 
Development Pennit No. 676181 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Dicgo; 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Hearing Officer adopts the following written Findings, dated June 30, 2010 

Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use planj 

The project proposes a Site Development Permit to allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892-square-foot deck for a total of 1 ,351 square feet located at 8466 EI Paseo Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) within the La Jolla Shores Planned District within the La Jolla Community Planning 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone "B", Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

The property is designated Very Low Dcnsity Residential (0-5 dulac) in the La Jolla Community Plan 
(LJCP). The proposed project conforms to the identified land use. The project site is not designated as a 
view corridor within the LJCP and does not contain intermittent or partial vistas and the property does 
not contain a view sheds or scenic overlooks. 

The La Jolla Community Plan recommends that community character be maintained through several 
measures reducing bulk and scale and requiring public physical and visual access measures. The plan 
also recommends that single family neighborhoods be preserved and coastal resources be protected. The 
proposed accessory improvement incorporates these recommendations as the rear and side yards are 
articulated by stepping back walls at three different levels to soften the bulk and scale. Building 
materials are consistent with existing on-site improvements which include stucco siding and earthtone 
colors. The existing seven-foot wide lateral public access easement will not be affected by this project, 
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Attachment 2 
Draft Resolution with Findings 

maintaining public physical and visual access to the beach. The urban design guidelines of the 
community plan recommend that public view corridors be maintained utilizing side-yard-setbacks. 
Although the community plan does not identify a vertical public view corridor through this site, the 
project incorporates a deed restriction to protect functional side yard view corridors. 

The project proposes no deviations or variances from the applicable regulations and is consistent with the 
goals and recommendations within the applicable policy documents. Therefore, the proposed 
development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

The project proposes a Site Development Permit to allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892-square-foot deck for a total of 1,351 square feet located at 8466 El Paseo Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) within the La Jolla Shores Planned District within the La Jolla Community Planning 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone "B", Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared from the project as it was determined that the proposed 
development could have a significant impact to Archaeological Resources. 

Because mitigation measures are required to be applied to the project in accordance with Section V of the 
associated Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP), the project now avoids or mitigates 
any potentially significant environmental impacts to archaeological resources in accordance with the 
California Environmental Quality Act. 

The permit controlling this development contains conditions addressing compliance with the City's 
regulations and other regional, State and Federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, 
safety, and welfare of persons residing in the area. These conditions address requirements relating to 
storm water runoff, runoff during construction, and landscaping. All Uniform Building, Fire, and 
Mechanical Codes governing the construction and continued operation of the development will apply to 
this site to prevent adverse affects to those persons or other properties in the vicinity. The project 
proposes catch basins and BMP filters to collect all run-off and avoid any potential drainage from 
happening on to the public areas from private improvements. Due to the nature ofthe existing site the 
project will not excavate over 33.6 cubic yards and requires 9.7 cubic yards offill leaving 23.9 cubic 
yards to be removed from the site. The permit for the project will require A deed restricting required 
side yard setback areas to form functional view corridors and prevent future development from 
obstructing views to the ocean and creating a walled effect. Therefore, the proposed project conforms to 
the development regulations and will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the Land 
Development Code. 

The project proposes a Site Development Pennit to allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892-square-foot deck for a total of 1,351 square feet located at 8466 EI Paseo Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) within the La Jolla Shores Planned District within the La Jolla Community Planning 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
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Attachment 2 
Draft Resolution with Findings 

Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone "B", Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

The proposed project is located entirely within private property. The zoning designation allows for a 
maximum of 60 percent building coverage. The La 10lla Shores Planned District Ordinance (LJSPDO) 
requires 3D-percent ofthe total parcel area to be landscaped. Of the project's 30-percent requirement, 84-
percent is the beach portion of the property. San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) section 1510.0304[h][1] 
states that the required landscape area "may include native materials." 

The project's property line extends approximately 50 feet from an existing sea wall towards the ocean to 
include beach sand. This area holds a deed restriction preventing future development and allowing public 
access. City Stall acknowledges that SDMC section 1510.0304(h)(1) provides that "[a]lliandscaped 
material shall be permanently maintained in a growing and healthy condition including trimming as 
appropriate to the landscaping material." However, that reference to "landscaped material" refers 
specifically to landscaped material, rather than to landscaped area. Therefore, the beach sand is not 
precluded as a landscaped area even though it is not "in a growing condition." 

Staff has determined that the sand area is better characterized as "native material" than an "unplanted 
recreational area." SDMC section 143.0101 sets forth the purpose of the City's Environmentally 
Sensitive Lands Regulations. Specifically, it provides that the purpose is to "assure that development, 
including, but not limited to coastal development in the Coastal Overlay Zone, occurs in a manner that 
protects the overall quality of the resources and the natural and topographic character of the area, 
encourages a sensitive form of development, retains biodiversity and interconnected habitats, maximizes 
physical and visual public access to and along the shoreline, and reduces hazards due to flooding in 
specific areas while minimizing the need for construction offlood control facilities." Thus, the beach 
sand, an environmentally sensitive land, rather than being an unplanted recreational area, is more 
appropriately categorized as natural resource of the area. Therefore, rather than being precluded from the 
calculation of landscaped area, it is more appropriately included within that calculation. 

Similar to the adjacent parcels, the proposed development incorporate decks that facilitate "inside
outside" orientation as identified in the LJSPDO. However, the proposed deck will be articulated by the 
off-setting walls and trellis structure. The existing seven-foot wide lateral public access easement will 
not be affected by this project, maintaining public physical and visual access to the beach. The project 
proposes a transparent wall on the north side of the deck similar to existing walls in the area. The 
proposed improvements will maintain sideyard setbacks consistent with the existing horne making it in 
confonnance with sideyard setbacks to the surrounding neighborhood. 

The project does not exceed the 30 foot height limit and confonns to the required zoning rcgulations to 
include setbacks, parking, wall and fence height, and landscaping. The project was designed in 
conformance with the underlying zone and land use plan and is not requesting deviations or varianccs to 
the Land Development Code. Therefore, the proposed development will comply with the applicable 
regulations of the Land Development Code. 
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Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive Lands 

Attachment 2 
Draft Resolution with Findings 

1. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development and the 
development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands; 

The project proposes a Site Development Permit to allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892-square-foot deck for a total of 1,351 square feet located at 8466 E1 Paseo Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) within the La lalla Shores Planned District within the La lalla Community Planning 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone "B'\ Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

The project site contains Enviromnentally Sensitive Lands in the fonn of Coastal Beaches. The 
proposed deck and walls will be located outside of the coastal beach area and will not affect any establish 
view corridors. The pennit controlling this development contains conditions addressing compliance with 
the City's regulations and other regional, State and Federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to 
the health, safety, and welfare of persons residing in the area. These conditions address requirements 
relating to stonn water runoff, runoff during construction, and landscaping. All Unifonn Building, Fire, 
and Mechanical Codes governing the construction and continued operation of the development will apply 
to this site to prevent adverse affects to those persons or other properties in the vicinity. The project is 
adding catch basins and BMP filters to collect all run-off and avoid any potential drainage from 
happening on to the public areas from private improvements. The project site is currently developed with 
an approximate 3, 113-square-foot, one-story, single-family residence. The project site is located in an 
established urban neighborhood and is supplied with all utilities. The land supports no native vegetation 
and is not in or adjacent to the City's Multiple Habitat Planning Area. The deck expansion and retaining 
walls will be constructed entirely over existing omamentallandscape on a slope favorable t~ the existing 
home. Due to the nature of the slope already existing, the project will not be doing excavation over 33.6 
cubic yards and will be doing 9.7 cubic yards offill leaving 23.9 cubic yards to be removed from the site. 
The site currently maintains a public easement for public access and passive recreation along the beach 
preserving the coastal resource. Therefore, the site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the 
proposed development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally 
sensitive lands. 

2. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will not 
result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards; 

The project proposes a Site Development Pennit to allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892-square-foot deck for a total of 1 ,351 square feet located at 8466 El Paseo Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) within the La lolla Shores Planned District within the La Jolla Community Planning 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone "B", Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

On March 6, 2006 a Preliminary Geotechnical Investigation was reviewed and approved for the site. On 
November 2, 2009 an Updated Preliminary Geotechnical Recommendations reviewed and on December 
16,2009, Addendum 01 to Updated Preliminary Geotechnical Recommendations was reviewed and 
approved for the site. It was detennined that existing and proposed development is not located on a fault. 
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Attachment 2 
Draft Resolution with Findings 

The site was also detennined to be outside the defined Sensitive Coastal Bluff Zone per the City of San 
Diego's Coastal Bluffs and Beaches & Steep Slopes Guidelines. The project is not within a flood overlay 
zone or a potentially sensitive area for tire hazards. Therefore, the proposed development will minimize 
the alteration of natural land forms and will not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, 
flood hazards, or fire hazards. 

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any 
adjacent environmentally sensitive lands; 

The project proposes a Site Development Permit to allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892-square-foot deck for a total of 1,351 square feet located at 8466 EI Paseo Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) vvithin the La Jolla Shores Planned District within the La Jolla Community Planning 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone "B", Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

The project site contains Environmentally Sensitive Lands in the fonn of Coastal Beaches. The proposed 
development will takes place entirely within private property and not encroach on to the coastal beach or 
any environmentally sensitive lands. The pennit controlling this development contains conditions 
addressing compliance vvith the City's regulations and other regional, State and Federal regulations to 
prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety, and welfare of persons residing in the area. These 
conditions address requirements relating to stonn water runoff, runoff during construction, and 
landscaping. All Uniform Building, Fire, and Mechanical Codes governing the construction and 
continued operation of the development will apply to this site to prevent adverse alIects to those persons 
or other properties in the vicinity. The project is adding catch basins and BMP filters to collect all run off 
and avoid any potential drainage from spilling on to the public areas from private improvements. The 
site currently maintains a public easement for public access and passive recreation along the beach 
preserVing the coastal resource. Therefore, the proposed development will be sited and designed to 
prevent adverse impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. 

4. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species 
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan; 

The project proposes a Site Development Pennit to allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892-square-foot deck for a total of 1,351 square feet located at 8466 EI Paseo Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) within the La Jolla Shores Planned District within the La Jolla Community Planning 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone "B", Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

The site is not within or adjacent to the Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Multiple 
Habitat Planning Area (MHPA). Therefore the project is not inconsistent with the City's MSCP. 
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Attachment 2 
Draft Resolution with Findings 

5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely 
impact local shoreline sand supply; and 

The project proposes a Site Development Permit to allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892-square-foot deck for a total of 1,351 square feet located at 8466 EI Pasco Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) within the La 1011a Shores Planned District within the La lalla Community Planning 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone liB", Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

The proposed development takes place entirely within private property. The pennit controlling this 
development contains conditions addressing compliance with the City's regulations and other regional, 
State and Federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety, and welfare of persons 
residing in the area. These conditions address requirements relating to stonn water runoff, runoff during 
construction, and landscaping. All Unifonn Building, Fire, and Mechanical Codes governing the 
construction and continued operation of the development will apply to this site to prevent adverse affects 
to thosc persons or other properties in the vicinity. The project is adding catch basins and BMP filters to 
collect all runoff and avoid any potential drainage from happening on to the public areas from private 
improvements. Due to the nature of the existing site the project will not excavate over 33.6 cubic yards 
and requires 9.7 cubic yards of fill leaving 23.9 cubic yards to be removed from the site. Therefore, the 
proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely impact local 
shoreline sand supply 

6. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably 
related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed 
development. 

The project proposes a Site Development Pennit to allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892-square-foot deck for a total of 1,351 square feet located at 8466 El Paseo Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) within the La Jolla Shores Planned District within the La Jolla Community Planning 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone "B", Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared from the project as it was detennined that the proposed 
development could have a significant impact to Archaeological Resources. 

Because mitigation measures are required to be applied to the project in accordance with Section V ofthc 
associated Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP), the project now avoids or mitigates 
any potentially significant environmental impacts to archaeological resources in accordance with the 
California Environmental Quality Act. 

The pennit controlling this development contains conditions addressing compliance with the City's 
regulations and other regional, State and Federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, 
safety, and welfare of persons residing in the area. These conditions address requirements relating to 
stonn water runoff, runoff during construction, and landscaping. All Unifonn Building, Fire, and 
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Attachment 2 
Draft Resolution with Findings 

Mechanical Codes governing the construction and continued operation of the development will apply to 
this site to prevent adverse affects to those persons or other properties in the vicinity. The project 
proposes catch basins and BMP filters to collect all run-off and avoid any potential drainage from 
happening on to the public areas from private improvements. Due to the nature of the existing site the 
project will not excavate over 33.6 cubic yards and requires 9.7 cubic yards offill leaving 23.9 cubic 
yards to be removed ii'om the site. The pennit for the project will require A deed restricting required 
side yard setback areas to form functional view corridors and prevent future development from 
obstructing views to the ocean and creating a walled effect. Therefore, the nature and extent of mitigation 
required as a condition of the permit is reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts 
created by the proposed development. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing Officer, 
Site Development Permit No. 676181 is hereby GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to the referenced 
Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Pennit No. 676181, a copy of 
which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

William Zounes 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: June 30, 2010 

Job Order No, 24000089 
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1. There is a lack of sufficient fin9ings to support Item 1t20 of the Draft Permit, which states that 

"All guard rails above the proposed retaining walls shall consist of 75-percent clear glass" (herein the 

"dear Glass Condition"). 

2. There was a lack of,sufficient evidence to support the findings to the extent that the findings 

may be found to support said Item #20 of the Draft Permit {the Clear Glass Condition). 

3. The hearing officer abused his discretion by placing the Clear Glass Condition on the permit III 

that the proposed project met all applicable requirements without changing the railing design to clear 

glass, and in that there is no applicable Code requirement for the use of dear glass. 

4. The Clear Glass Condition in Item 1t20 of the draft permit was not raised in the permit 

application, in the supportJng or oPPosing arguments made at or before the hearing, or in the notice of 

hearing, and was not mentioned by the hearing officer until after he dosed COmments. Accordingly, the 

applicant did not have an opportunity to b,e heard on the Clear Glass Condttion of the draft permit. The 

decision thus violated requirements for a hearing as to the Clear Glass Coodition. 

5. The draft resolution and draft permit do not clearly define "guard rails above the proposed 

retaini-ng walls", so that both the applicant and the opposition were left unc~rtain about its scope. The 

applicant understands t"e provision to relate only to the guard raU area between the beach and the 

deck, and not to the sides of the deck. The applicant wishes to obtain darification before proceeding 

with construction. 

6. There was no environmental review as to the environmental Impact of plac1ng dear glass in the 

railing area above the retaining wall, which fronts directly on the ocean at a level of more than 10 feet 

above the beach. Coastal Commission p.olky, and sound environmental practice, are such that the area 

above the retaining wall should be opaque, preferably made of metal or another fully opaque 

substance, with seCondary options being etched glass or other opaque glass, for protection against bird 

strikes. The applicant would have no objection to item #20 of the draft permit if amended to change 

"75% dear glass" to "75% stained glass, etched glass, or other opaque or semi-opaque glass". That 

change would enhance the project's beauty and render It environmentally safe. 

7. Because the railing above the retaining wallis required by Code, and because the use of clear 

glass or clear plexiglass in that railing area is an environmental danger which may entail a violation of 

the Migratory Bird Treaty Act's prohibition on actions that wiU kill migratory birds, the hearing officer 

abused his discretion in placing the Clear Glass COndition on the permit without obtaining comments or 

maklng,environmental findings of the impact of changing the design to clear glass. 
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8. MillionS of birds die each year due to the use of dear glass in ocean front deck walls _and 

windows and other locations frequented by these birds, The Audubon Society ,and other environmental 

organizations n()W strongly oppose the use of clear glass;n lotations sl,.lch as the Cardenas home, 

Morepver, the use of dear glass is potentially a violation of the Mi,Bratorv Bird Treaty Act and other 

federal and state laws designed for the protection of migratory birds, induding endangered and 

uncommon bird species along the California !:oast, The use of clear glass or clear plexiglass in an ocean 

front deck bbundary is regularly prohibited by the Coastal Commission permit process due to 

scientifically demonstrated hazards of bird strikes where dear glass and plexiglass are used at that 

height and fronting on the ocean. Coastal Commission policy enco_urages, and sometimes requires as a 

condition of a Coastal Commission permit, the use of etched glass orothe(opaque materials for deck 

boundaries on ocean front property. Accordingly, the hearing officer's requirement of clear glass in the 

Clear Glass Condition poses an environmental hazard not considered In the applicant's environmental 

compliance and not considered in the public hearing prior to the hearing officer's decision, Accordingly, 

the decision should be revised to provide for etched alass, stained glass or other opaque or .semi~opaque 

glass Instead of clear glass. 
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DESCRIPTION OF GROUNDS FOR APPEAL OF THE HEARING OFFICER'S DECISION 

A The following findings are not supported by the information provided to the decision 
maker (as further explained in the attachments); 

• Finding #1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable 
lBI1d use plan. 

• Finding #2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public 
health, safetvnd welfare. 

• Finding #3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable 
regulations of the Land Development Code. 

• Supplemental Finding #1. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting 
of the proposed development and the development will result in minimum 
disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands. 

• Supplemental Finding #6. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a 
condition of the permit is reasonably related to, and calculated. to alleviate, 
negative impacts created by the proposed development. 

B. The decision to approve the Site Development Permit is in conflict with the following (as 
further explained in the attachments): 

• La 1011a Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan (February 
2004). 

• Public Resources Code section 30251. 

• San Diego Municipal Code section 1510.0304(h). 

C. The following statements or evidence relied upon by the Hearing Officer in approving the 
Site Development Permit were inaccurate (as further explained in the attachments): 

• The proposed accessory improvement incorporates the recommendations of the 
La JoUa Community Plan, as the rear and side yards are articulated by stepping 
back walls at three different levels to soften the bulk and scale. 

• Building materials are consistent with existing on-site improvements. 

• Ofthe La 10l1a Shores Planned District Ordinance's requirement that 30 percent 
of the total parcel area be landscaped, 84 percent is the beach portion of the 
property. 

• The beach sand, rather than being an unplanted recreational area, is more 
appropriately characterized as natural resource area. The beach sand is 
appropriately included as landscaped area. 

112918/000001/1225080.01 
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• The project proposes a transparent wall on the north side of the deck similar to 
existing walls in the area. 

• The project conforms to the required zoning regulations to include setbacks, 
parking, wan and fence height, and landscaping. 

e The project was designed in conformance with the underlying zone and land use 
plan. 

• The pennit controlling this development contains conditions addressing 
compliance with the City's regulations and other regional, State and Federal 
regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety, and welfare of 
persons residing in the area 

-2-
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CASE AGAINST THE CARDENAS TERRACE PROJECT 
8466 El Paseo Grande, La Jolla CA 

May 22,2010 

A. Review of Applicable Land Use Plan. La Jolla Shores Planned District 
Ordinance, and CEQA Provisions 

1. The Land Use Plan 

Preserve bulk and scale with regard to surrounding structures as 
viewed from the public right-of-way and from parks and open 
space. 

Limit the perceived bulk and scale differences relative to 
surrounding lots. 

Avoid extreme and intrusive changes to the residential scale of La 
Jolla's neighborhoods and promote good design and harmony 
within the visual relationships and transitions between new and 
older structures. 

2. La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance 

Promote a low, rambling silhouette. 

Do not approve a structure that is so different in ... form... and 
relationship as to disrupt the architectural unity of the area. 

3. The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and the State CEQA 
Guidelines 

Require feasible alternatives or mitigation measures available that 
would substantially lessen any significant adverse effect on the 
environment. 

Prevent significant, avoidable damage to the environment by 
requiring changes in projects through the use of alternatives or 
mitigation measures when the governmental agency finds the 
changes to be feasible. 
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The character of five of the six adjacent cottages on the west side of 
EI Paseo Grande was created and preserved by CC&Rs adopted in 
1950. There is a sixth cottage to the north of these five that is 
similarly situated and with similar characteristics as viewed from 
the beach. This character has been preserved for 60 years. The 
CC&Rs were in large part designed to preserve and protect the 
existence of the all-important lateral and panoramic views toward 
La Jolla, the beach to the north. and south and the ocean including 
whitewater views from each of the five cottages with their ocean
facing yards that slope downwards to the sand and shoreline. The 
proposed new project destroys lateral views and disregards the 
desirable cottage characteristics and their receding setbacks as 
viewed from the beach. 

From the beach, the height of the proposed construction including 
dog run, fence and terrace seating wall appear enormous. 
Together they extend over 15-18 feet in height from the level of the 
beach (the beach level varies and can drop as many as ten feet 
during winter storms) and over 11 feet in height above the access 
walk in front of the cottages. In addition, the proposed terrace 
expansion extends toward the beach from the house. This 
abruptly changes the view of the cottages as seen by the public 
from the beach, creating a massive and block-like structure. In 
fact, these abrupt fortress-like walls and fences dramatically 
change the graceful nature of the existing public view of the 
homes. 

The increased height of the retaining wall, a dog-run with 
protective fencing, and terraces with seating walls that step 
abruptly up from the seawall walkway to the Cardenas home 
partially obstruct the view of the beach and water by immediate 
neighbors and by the Cardenas' themselves - this includes 
whitewater views during high tides that can be spectacular 
especially during winter storms. 

Use of glass instead of the seating wall would mitigate much of the 
negative effect of the current Cardenas plan providing a feasible 
alternative as required by CEQA. Similarly, stepping the new 
terrace down three feet would decrease the bulk and mass of the 
terrace as viewed from the public beach and public easement. 

It should further be noted that when viewed from the mean high 
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tide line the terrace is so high that one cannot see the tops of the 
Cardenas house windows or doors. As noted by a member of the 
La Jolla Shores Advisory Board a viewer from the beach will no 
longer see a house, rather, a wall. 

B. San Diego Municipal Code §ISIO.03304(h) 

(I) In the Single-Family Zone, all of the property not used or 
occupied by structures, unplanted recreation areas, walks and 
driveways shall be landscaped and may include native materials, 
and in no case shall this landscaped area be less than 30 percent 
of the total parcel area .... " 

(3) All landscaped material shall be permanently maintained in a 
growing and healthy condition .... '" 

Discussion: "This landscaped area" which "in no case shall ... be 
less than 30 percent of the total parcel area" refers to "all of the 
property not used or occupied by structures, unplanted 
recreational areas, walks and driveways." Thus. Section 
1510.0304(hJf1J clearly excludes "unplanted recreation area" from 
the «landscaped area. ", this being the sand or public beach area 
west of the sea wall to the mean high tide line. 

Depicted visually, though roughly, the requirements of Section 
lS10.0304(h)(I) are represented by the figure below, based on the 
approximate configuration of the Cardenas parcel with -EI Paseo 
Grande to the left (east) of the driveway and the mean high tide 
line (the western border of the Cardenas parcel) marking the right
hand (western boundary) of the unplanted recreational area: 

House 

(i.e. s cture) 

Sea 
Wall 

LANDSCAPED 
AREA 

Must Be 30% of 
Parcel. Must be 

growing 
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The term "unplanted recreational area" necessarily encompasses 
the part of the Cardenas parcel consisting of the sand beach from 
the sea wall to the mean high tide line. The sand beach is 
obviously unplanted~ as there is nothing growing in the sand, and 
it is equally obviously a recreational area, as it is used for active 
and passive recreational uses. Indeed, much of the unplanted 
recreational area - a 25-foot strip inland from the mean high tide 
line - is dedicated to public recreational use. 
Under no circumstances can any of the sand beach count toward 
the required 30 percent of the parcel that must be landscaped. 
since Section lSlO.0304(h)(3) requires that "all landscape material 
". . . be permanently maintained in a growing and healthy 
condition ... " Although sand may be a "native material» for 
purposes of Section l51O.0304(h)(l), it is indisputable that sand is 
not a material that may be kept in a "growing" condition, as 
required of all landscape material by Section lSlO.03(h)(3). 

Conclusion 

As proposed, the Cardenas terrace project will present a massive 
and bulky structure, out-of-scale with the surrounding cottages as 
viewed from the public right-of-way along the beach. The project 
will create an intrusive change to the residential scale of the 
surrounding cottages on either side, and disrupt the harmony and . 
transitions between new and older structures. The low rambling 
silhouette will be disturbed and the architectural unity of the area 
will be disrupted. Finally, the applicant needs to obtain. a variance 
to satisfy the landscaping requirement. 

For these reasons the proposed project violates the La Jolla 
Community Plan, the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance 
and CEQA. Therefore, the Cardenas terrace project must be 
substantially redesigned and a variance must be obtained. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Rob Whittemore 

4 
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Project Manager 
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Evelyn F. Heidelberg 
DirtCl Dial: (6]9) 525-3804 

E-mail: fNelynJlcidclbcrg@prol;opio.com 
Personol F'aK: (619) 398..{) , 34 

Re: CARDENAS RESIDENCE (8466 E1 Paseo Grande, La Jolla) PTS No, 191344 

Dear Mr. Zounes: 

On behalf of our client, Robertson Whittemore, I write to provide comments relevant to 
your review of the referenced project. As explained below, the proposed project does not 
conform to the applicable landscape regulation under the La Jolla Shores Planned Development 
District and, as such, the proposed project cannot be approved absent a variance. As the need for 
such a variance has apparently not been identified in DSDls review of the proposed project, we 
submit that it is necessary for DSD to subject the proposed project to another review cycle. 

Land Development Code section 1510.0304(h) :provides in relevant part as follows: 

(1) In the Single-Family Zone, all of the property not used or occupied by 
structures, unplanted recreation areas, walks and driveways shall be landscaped 
and may include native materials, and in no case shall this landscaped area be less 
than 30 percent of the total parcel area .... 1' 

(3) All landscaped material shall be permanently maintained in a growing and 
healthy condition .... 

"[T]his landscaped area" which "in no case shall ... be less than 30 percent of the total 
parcel area" refers to "all of the property not used or occupied by structures, unplanted 
recreational areas, walks and driveways. II Thus, Section 1510.0304(h)(1) clearly excludes an 
"unplanted recreation area" from the "Iandscaped area." 

Roughly depicted visually, the requirements of Section 151O.0304(h)(1) & (3) are 
represented by the figure below, based on the approximate configuration of the Cardenas parcel, 
with El Paseo Grande to the left (east) of the driveway and the mean high tide line (the western 

525 & SIIIII. $\llle2208 • $anDlligo, &A mOl' T.619.238.1900 F.619.235.0308 
NMh COO/lryOI/iq111l:'fIA)(lIM1\l11~M!I'~300' Cartsb~, CA \l:I:(IIl8.6511 • T. 700.931,gmD F,1oo.931.1155 
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border of the Cardenas parcel) marking the right-hand (western boundary) of the unplanted 
recreational area: 

',e, structur 

LANDSCAPED 

AREA 

Must B. 30% of 
parcel. Must be 

growing 

The area that is not crossed out represents the part of the parcel that is "not used or 
occupied by structures, unplanted recreational areas, walks and driveways" and that "shall be 
landscaped" and "in no case shaH [the landscaped area] be less than 30 percent of the total parcel 
area." If an area is tlunplanted recreational area" it may not count toward the landscaped area of 
the parcel. 

The term "unplanted recreational areal! as used in Section 1510.0304(h)(1) necessarily 
encompasses the part of the Cardenas parcel consisting of sand beach from the sea wall to the 
mean high tide line. That sand beach is obviously unplanted, as there is nothing growing in the 
sand beach, and it is equally obviously a recreational area as it is used for active and passive 
recreational uses. Indeed, much of the unplanted recreational area a 2S~foot strip inland from the 
mean high tide line ~ is dedicated to public reoreational use, As set forth in the San Diego 
Regional Commission's Agreement hnposing Restrictions on Real Property entered into on 
December 29,1978 by the Commission and the Cardenas' predecessor in interest C'Agreement"), 
the public has lithe right to walk, sit, swim and otherwise use a 25-foot strip of beach as 
measured inland from the mean high tide line.1I (See Exh. A.) And while the 25-foot strip may 
sometimes not extend as far east as the seawall,1 the seawall neverthele5s marks the apparent 
boundary between the portion of the sandy beach accessible to the public and that which is 
private properly, i,e. , alJ of the sand beach up to the seawall appears to the public to be a public 
recreational area. (See Exh. B.) The remainder of the unplanted recreational area that may not be 
within the 25·foot strip which the public has an indisputable right to use for recreational 
purposes is nevertheless· clearly intended for private recreational use, whether active or passive, 
Accordingly, it is indisputable that area of the Cardenas parcel occupied by sandy beach is an 
nunpi;mted recreational area" for purposes of Section 1510.0304(h)(1). As such, no part of the 
sand beach may be counted toward the required minimum 30% of the parcel that must be 
landscaped. 

I As s~t forth in the Agreement, !he "'mean high tide' line is ambulatory as will be the 25-foot strip." 

I 129181OO000lfl16919S.01 
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Even if the plain meaning of Section 1510,0304(h)(1) did not mandate that IIthis 
landscaped areal! which lIin no case shall ... be less than 30 percent of the total parcel area" 
necessarily exclude unplanted recreational areas (as well as areas occupied by structures, walks 
and driveways), it is evident that under no circumstances could any of the sandy beach count 
toward the required 30 percent of the parcel that must be landscaped. This is the case because 
Section 151O.0304(h)(3) requires that lIalll andscape material .. , be permanently maintained in a 
growing and healthy condition .... " Although sand may be a "native materialn for purposes of 
Section 150.0:304(h)(l). it is indisputable that sand is not a material that may be kept in a 
Itgrowing't condition, as required of all landscape material by Section 151Q,Q304(h)(3). 

For these reasons, it is clear that the proposed project does not comply with the 
requirements of Section 1510.0304(h). IfDSD has detennined otherwise, DSD has counted the 
sand in contravention of the plain meaning of Sections 1510,0304(h)(1) & (3). To comply with 
the requiremeJ1ts of Section 1510.0304(h), the proposed project must be substantially redeSigned 
or a variance Illust be granted Al3 DSD's review of the project proposal to date has not identified 
the inconsistency with Section 1510.0304, it is apparent that another review cycle is necessary 
before this project maybe heard by a Hearing Officer pursuant to Process Two. 

EFH/wsl 
cc: Hon. Sherri Ughtncr 

Jan Goldsmith, Esq. 
Ms. Erin Demorest (via email only) 

1129181OOOoo1/116979s.ol 
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~:llberg. of 
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VIA E-MAIL [wzounes@sandiego.gov)andU.S.Mail 

Mr. Will Zounes 
Project Manager 
Development Services Department 
City of San Diego 
1222 First Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92101 
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Evelyn F, Heidelberg 
D~t Dilll: (619) ~25-3804 

B-mai!: Il.IlIIyn.hoidelberg@proo;:opiQ.eom 
PCf8Ona.] Fax: (619) 3911-0134 

Re: CARDENAS RESIDENCE (8466 EI Paseo Grande, La JoU.) PTS No, 191344 

Dear Mr. Zounes: 

On behalf of our client, Robertson Whittemore, I write to provide comments regarding 
the Mitigated Negative Declaration ("MND'') prepared for the referenced project ("Project"). 
This Jetter supplements my letter to you dated May 21, 2010, which is attached hereto as Exhibit 
1, as well as the "Case Against the Cardenas Terrace Project" dated May 22, 2010 and submitted 
by Mr. Whittemore along with two photographs, all of which is incorporated hereto by reference, 

The l\IIND is deficient and incorrect in that it concludes, based on the Initial Study ("IS") 
that was conducted, that the Project could have no significant environmental effect on aesthetics 
01' neighborhood character, and that it could have no potential to cause land use impacts, As set 
forth below, and as evidenced -by the above~referenced ·documents, the Project as proposed 
would indeed have a significant effect on the environment and accordingly an Envirorunental 
Impact Report should have been prepared. 

Contrary to the conclusion in the IS, the Project would create a negative aesthetic site or 
project, and project bulk and style would be incompatible with surrounding development. As set 
forth in the "Case Against the Cardenas Terrace Project" and the accompanying photographs, 
from the public beach the height of the proposed construction ~ including dog run, fence and 
terrace seating wall- appears enonnous. The proposed improvements extend more than 15 to 18 
feet in height above the beach, and more than 11 feet above the access walk in front of the 
cottages. The terrace expansion, which extends toward the beach from the house, abruptly 
changes the view of the cottages as seen by the public from the beach, creating a massive and 
block~like structure. The abrupt fortress~like walls and fences of the Project dramatically alter 
the graceful nature of the existing public view of the cottages along this stretch of El Paseo 
Grande. The height of the retaining wall and the terraces with seating walls that step up abruptly 
from the seawall walkway to the Cardenas home partially obstruct the view of the beach and 
ocean by immediate neighbors. When viewed from the mean high tide line. the terrace is so high 
that the topS of the windows and doors of the Cardenas house cannot be seen. As a member of 

li2S 8 StfMt, 8ulh! mo • Sal ~o, CA milt • T.81S,236.1!lOO F.1i19.l35.138B 
Nmm Cowty O/liQ!t2tl!lS'~_ 'r/M';f,I)(e 300 • CiU1s11ad. CJ\ 920118-6511 • T. 760.931.9100 f _ 700.931.1155 
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the La lalla Shores Advisory Board noted before that body voted unanimously to oppose the 
Project, a viewer from the beach would no longer see a house, but mther a wall. 

Additionally, the IS was incorrect in concluding that the Project is consistent with 
applicable policies of the community plan. Here, the applicable community plan is the La Jolla 
Community Plan and Local Coastai Program Land Use Plan dated February 2004 ("the Land Use 
Plan"), The Land Use Plan provides, in relevant part, as follows: 

2. Community Character 

a. In order to maintain and enhance the existing 
neighborhood character and ambience, and to promote 
good design and visual harmony in the transitions 
between new and existing structures, preserve the 
following elements: 

1) Bulk and scale - with regard to surrounding 
structures of land fonn conditions as viewed from the 
public right-of-way and from parks and open space; 

b. For large lots in single dwelling unit areas, apply 
development regulations that will limit the perceived 
bulk and scale differences relative to surrounding lots. 

Land Use Plan, at page 90. 

And the policies of the residential land use element of the L~d Use Plan provide in 
relevant part as follows: 

2. CommWlity Character 

In order to promote development compatible with the 
existing residential scale: 

a. The city should apply the development 
recommendations that are contained in this plan to all 
properties in La Jolla in order avoid [sic1 extreme and 
intrusive changes to the residential scale of La JoUa's 
neighborhoods and to promote good design and hannony 
within the visual relationships and transitions between new 
and older structures, 

Land Use Plan, at page 84. 

In addition, the Project is inconsistent with a policy of the Coastal Act. Specifically, Public 
Resources Code section 30251 provides as follows: 

1129J8JOO()()()1/[2111 17.01 
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Mr. Will Zounes 
June 3, 2010 
Page 3 

The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered 
and protected as a resource of public importance, Permitted 
development shall be sited and designed to protect views to and 
along the ocean and scenic coastal areas ... to be visually 
compatible with the character of surrounding areas and, where 
feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded 
areas. New development in highly scenic areas such as those 
desigl'lated in the California Coastline Preservation and Recreation 
Plan ... and by local government shall be subordinate to the 
character of its setting. 

~lTOCOpio· 

For the same reasons as set forth above discussing how the Project would create a 
negative aesthetic and how its bulk and scale would be incompatible with surrounding 
development, the Project is inconsistent with the referenced policies of the Land Use Plan and 
with Public Resources Code section 30251. 

Finally, although the IS concluded that the Project would have no land use impacts, 
because the Ptoject violates various provisions of the La lalla Shores Planned District Ordinance 
(the "Ordinance''), that conclusion is incorrect. First, the Ordinance describes the character of 
the area as primarily single-family with typical homes "characterized by extensive use of glass, 
shake or shingle overhanging roof, and a low, rambling silhouette." Ordinance, § 1510.0301(a). 
As discussed above, the fortress-like quality of the proposed Project's walls facing the beach and 
oceanfront is the antithesis of a "low, rambling silhouette," Second, the Ordinance states that 
"'no structure will be approved that is so different in quality, fonn, materials, color and 
relationship as to disrupt the architectural unity of the area." Ordinance, §151O.0301(b). As, 

discussed above and shown by the photographs previously submitted, the Project is very 
difierent in foM and materials from the surrounding residential development. If glass were used 
instead of the seating wall, the Project would not be hlconsistent with section fSl0.0301(b). 
Third, IUld most importantly, the Project violates the provision of the Ordinance requiring that 
the landscaped area be at least thirty percent of the total parcel area, See OrdinanCe § 
151O,0304(h)(1) and Exhibit 1 (letter to you dated May 21, 2010), 

For all of the above-stated reasons, the Project should be disapproved by the Hearing 
Officer when it is considered on June 30, 2010 because, among other reasons, an EIR should 
have been prepared. 

EFHlwsl 

111918I00000111211717.1)1 

Very truly yours, 

Evelyn F. Heidelberg, of 
Procopio, Cory, Hargreaves & 

Savitch LLP 
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cc: Hon. Sherri Lightner 
Jan Goldsmith. Esq. 
Ms. Erin Demorest (via email only) 
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Mr. Will Zounes 
Project Manager 
Development Services Department 
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EvelynF, Heidelberg 
Direct Dial: (6\9) :i25-380<1 

E-mail: ~vc\yn.hCidclllef~pjQ.com 
P=onal FlIl\: (6\9) 198-0134 

Re: CARDENAS RESIDENCE (8466 EI Paseo Grande, La Jolla) PTS No. 191344 

Dear Mr, ZOUl1es; 

On behalf of our client, Robertson Whittemore, r write to provide comments relevant to 
your review of the referenced project As explained below, the proposed project does not 
confonn to the applicable landscape regl.llation under the La Jolla Shores Planned Development 
District and, as such, the proposed project cannot be approved absent a variance. As the need for 
such a variance has apparently not been identified in DSD's review of the proposed project, we 
submit that it is Oectlssary for DSD to subject the proposed project to another review cycle. 

Land Development Code section 151 0,0304(h) provides in relevant part as follows: 

(1) In the Single-Family Zone, all of the property not used or occupied by 
structures, unplanted recreation areas, walks and driveways shall be landscaped 
and may include native materials, and in no case shall this landscaped area be less 
than 30 percent of the total parcel area, _, ." 

(3) All landscaped materiaishall be permanently maintained in a growing and 
healthy condition .... 

1'[T]his landscaped area" Which "in no case shall. ' _ be less than 30 percent of the total 
parcel areal! refers to "all of the property not used or occupied by structures, unplanted 
recreational areas, walks and driveways." Thus, Section 151o.0304(h)(1) clearly excludes an 
"unplanted recreation area" from the "landscaped area. " 

Roughly depicted visually, the requirements of Section 1510.0304{h)(1) & (3) are 
representoo by the figure below, based on the approximate configuration of the Cardenas parcel, 
with EI PaseO Grande to the left (east) of the driveway and the mean high tide line (the western 

525 a SIJtl1, sunt nOlI • Sit" OfeRD, GA g:nOl • T. 619.23$,11lO11 F.61t,m.03IlB 
NMltcllUltYomcvl:fJUM.CIlm\J~~JOO· C~. CA 9201ltHl511 • T.160.931,lI7oo F.760JI:I1,1155 
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border of the Cardenas parcel) marking the right-hand (western boundary) of the unplanted 
recreational area: 

alkway 

",e. structur 

LANDSCAPED 

AREA 

Must Be 30% of 
parcel. Must be 

groWing 

The area that is not crossed out represents the part of the parcel that is IInot used or 
occupied by structures, unplanted recreational areas, walks and driveways" and that !'shall be 
landscaped!' and "in no case shall {the landscaped area] be less than 30 percent of the total parcel 
area." If an area is "unplanted recreational area ll it may not count toward the landscaped area of 
the parcel. 

The tenn O1unplanted recreational area" as used in Section 1510.0304(h)(1) necessarily 
encompasses the part of the Cardenas parcel consisting of sand beach from the sea wall to the 
mean high tide line. That sand beach is obviously unplanted, as there is nothing growing in the 
sand beach, and it is equally obviously a recreational area as it is used for active and passive 
recreational uses. Indeed, much of the unplanted recreational area a 25-foot strip inland from the 
mean high tide line - is dedicated to public recreational use. As set forth in the San Diego 
Regional Commission's Agreement hnposing Restrictions on Real Property entered into on 
December 29, 197& by the Commission and the Cardenas' predecessor in interest (1'Agreementlt). 
the public has "the right to walk, sit, swim and otherwise use a 25~foot strip of beach as 
mcasurOO inland from the mean high tide tine. 'I (See Exh. A.) And while the 25-foot strip may 
sometimes not extend as far east as the seawall,! the seawall nevertheless marks the apparent 
boundary between the portion of the sandy beach accessible to the public and that which is 
private properlY, i.e .• all of the sand beach up to the seawall appears to the public to be a public 
recreational area. (See Exh. S.) The remainder of the unplanted recreational area that may not be 
within the 25w foot strip which the public has an indisputable right to use for recreational 
purposes is neVertheless· clearly intended for private recreational use, whether active or passive. 
Accordingly, it is indisputable that area of the Cardenas parcel occupied by sandy beach is an 
"unplanted recreational area!1 for purposes of Section 1510.0304(h)(l). As such, no part of the 
sand beach may be counted toward the required minimum 30% of the parcel that must be 
landscaped. 

I As set forth in the Agreement, the "'tnefln high tidc'lioe is ambulatory as will be the 25-foot strip." 

112!HRIOOOOOI/116979S.01 
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Even if the plain meaning of Section 151O.0304(h)(1) did not mandate that "this 
landscaped area" which "in no case shall ... be less than 30 percent of the total parcel area" 
necessarily exclude unplanted recreational areas (as well as areas occupied by structures, walks 
and driveways), it is evident that Wlder no circumstances could any of the sandy beach count 
toward the required 30 percent of the parcel that must be landscaped. This is the case because 
Section 151 O.0304(h)(3) requires that "a111andscape material ... be permanently maintained in a 
growing and healthy condition .... " Although sand may be a "native material" for purposes of 
Section 150.0304(h)(I), it is indisputable that sand is not a material that may be kept in a 
"growing" condition, as required of all landscape material by Section 151 O.0304(h)(3). 

For these reasons, it is clear that the proposed project does not comply with the 
requirements of Section 151O.0304(h). IfDSD has detennined otherwise, DSD has counted the 
sand in contravention of the plain meaning of Sections 1510,0304(h)(1) & (3). To comply with 
the reqUirements of Section 1510,0304(h), the proposed project must be substantially redesigned 
or a variance :must be granted, As OSO's review of the project proposal to date has not identified 
the inconsistency with Section 1510,0304, it is apparent that EIllother review cycle is necessary 
before this project may be heard by a Hearing Officer pursuant to Process Two. 

BFH/wsl 
cc: Hon. Sheni Lightner 

Jan Goldsmith, Esq. 
Ms. Erin Demorest (via email only) 

112918IOOOOUIII169'195.UI 

\ /IMMY"Yoj 

Eve yn F ~:Uberg. of 
Procopio, Cory, Hargreaves & 

Savitch LLP 
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Excerpts from La J oUa Community Plan & Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan 

I. Elements of the Community Plan f Residential Land Use I Plan 
Recommendations 

2.) Community Character (p. 90) 

In order to m?.int~Jn and_enhan.CJ:,the existing neighborhood character and ambiance and 
to-p~~-;~;:~teg~::)Qd d~sig;'~d vis"uat harmony between new & existing structures, preserve 
the following elements: 

l)v§.~h£ille.or'-with regard to surrounding structures or land form conditions 
as_ viewed from the public right-or-way and from parks and open space; 

___ " ____ •• ~,_>_ •• ~ •• __ ~,.~_'~' __ " ____ ~,_' __ ,_<._ ___ .,,, __ , , __ , _,,_.,-.._.'_. ,,,_, __ '~'_~_e_ .. _>~ _, '_'"'~_.'_.""""_'" '" 

5) Site fixtures - with regard to height, type, material and location (fences, walls, 
retaining walls, curb cuts and driveways); 

II. E1ements of the Community Plan I Natural Resources & Open Space System! 
Policies 

3.) Shoreline Areas & Coastal Bluffs (p. 50) 

a. The City should preserve and protect the coastal bluffs, beache,$ and shoreline 
areas of La lolla assuring that development occurs in a manner that protects 
these resources, encourages sensitive development, retains biodiversity and 
interconnected habitats and maximizes physical and visual public acce$,s to 
,,!P~~~B,,~~:~,~.2~~P_~~,:,_. :;;;-'~:::':::7- -~ , ... '--""<~-.--: ';,;-~~'"-'~--~' -<~ ,',', ';' ""'" In "'", -: ' 

~--------

In. Elements of the Community Plan I Natural Resources & Open Space System I 
Plan Recommendations 

3.) Shoreline Areas (p. 57 & 58) 

h. Maintain the established shoreline setback of structures along the beach such as 
the White Sands development opposite Marine Street Beach and La lalla 
Shores Beach and Tennis Club adjacent to La Jolla Shores Beach to allow 
lateral access for public use along the shoreline. 



THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

REPORT TO THE HEARING OFFICER 

HEARING DATE: June 30, 2010 REPORT NO. HO 10-061 

ATTENTION: Hearing Officer 

SUBJECT: CARDENAS RESIDENCE 
PTS PROJECT NUMBER: 191344 

LOCATION: 8466 El Pasco Grande 

APPLICANT: Claude-AnthonyMarengo 

SUMMARY 

ReQuested Action - Should the Hearing Officer approve a Site Development Pennit to 
consb"uct a 459 square-foot addition to an existing 892~square-foot on a lot with an existing 
single family residence within the La Jolla Community Planning Area? 

Staff Recommendation: 

1. CERTIFY Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 191344; aod 

2. APPROVE Site Development PennitNo. 676181. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation - On January 7, 2010, the La JoUa 
Community Planning Association voted 9-1-1 to recommend denial of the project (See 
discussion below). 

La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance AdviSllrv Board - On May 18,2010, tl,e 
La Jolla Shores Planned District Drdi"nance Advisory Board voted 5-0-0 to recommend 
denial of the project (See discussion below). 

Environmental Review A Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 191344 has been 
prepared for the project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) Guidelines, with mitigation measures for potential impacts to archaeological 
resources. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program has been prepared and will 
be implemented which will reduce, to a level of insignificance, any potential impacts 
identified in the environmental review process. 



BACKGRQUND 

The project proposes to expand an existing 892-square-foot deck by adding 459 additional square 
feet. The deck consists ofan 5'-6" high solid support wall with 3'-6" high seat wall 011 top and 
storage area below. The site contains an existing 3,1 13-square-foot single family dwelling 
originally constructed in the 1950's located at 8466 EI Paseo Gnlllde, zoned Single Family (SF) 
within the La Jolla Shores Planned District within the La Jolla Community Planning area. The 
site is within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay 
Zone, Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone 118", Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach 
Parking Impact Overlay Zone. The property is designated Very Low Density Residential (0-5 
dulac) in the La Jolla Community Plan (LJCP). 

The project site is not designated as a view corridor within the LJep and does not contain 
intennittent or partial vistas, view sheds, Of scenic overlooks. The rear 50'-0" of the site is 
mapped as Coastal Beach and is currently encumbered by a public access easement. The project 
requires a deed restricting required side yard setback areas (as shown on the site plan of Exhibit 
"A" dated June 30, 2010) to protect functional view corridors pursuant to SDMC section 
132.0403. The site is surrolUlded by single family developments to the north, south and east and 
the Pacific Ocean to the west. 

A Site Development Permit is required pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) section 
126.0502(aX2)(a) as the project is a development on a premises containing coastal beaches and 
as a La Jolla Shores Planned District Permit is required pursuant to SDMe section 1510.0201. 

The project does not require.a Coastal Development Pennit pursuant to San Diego Municipal 
Code (SOMC) section 126.0704. 

DISCUSSION 

The project proposes a Site Development Pennit to allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be 
added to an existing 892-square-foot deck for a total of 1 ,351 square feet. The expanded deck 
consists of a 5'-6" high support wall with a 3' -6" high solid parapet wall on top and pre-cast 
concrete with wall cap. This deck would have a storage area below. In addition, the application 
includes a new 4'-6" high retaining with 2'-0" high guard rail on top adjacent to the expanded 
deck area to support a 479 square-foot area planted with grass. This waH would have a stone 
finish with painted or stained wood handrail with steel cables. Other accessory improvements 
include enhanced paving within the walkways and modifications to existing fences. Side yard 
gates would be modified to provide enhanced visibility to the ocean. The project complies with 
the development regulations of the SF zone, recommendations of the La Jolla Community Plan 
and the Local Coastal Program. 
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La Jolla COmmunity Planning Association Vote! La JoUa Shores Planned District Ordinance 
Adyisory BOard Vote 

On JallUary 7. 2010 the La Jolla Community Planning Association voted 9-1-1 to recommend 
denial of the project with the following reasons: 

1. The project does not meet the 30-percentlandscape requirement. 

2. The project is not making the proposed masonry wall a glass wall, the project is not in 
character wilh the surrounding community. 

On May 18, 2010 the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance Advisory Board voted 5-0-0 to 
recommend denial of the project, for the following reasons: 

1. Reduction of landscape Is below acceptable levels. 

2. Bulk and Scale -proposed deck has solid mass, is closer to the ocean, and higher than 
similar decks at adjacent properties. 

Staff Response: 

I. StaIlE .. po/lse: In The La Jolla Shores Planned District (L.JSPD). Single-Family Zone. 
all of the property 110t used or occupied by structures, unplanted recreational areas, 
walks and driveways shall be landscaped and may include native materials, and in no 
case shall this landscaped area be less than 30 percent of the total parcel area. The 
project proposes 32.9 percent 0/ the total parcel area as landscape, 0/ which 84 percent 
is the beachpo.rtion a/the property. San Diego Municipal Code.(SDMC) section 
1510.0304[h] [1] states that the required landscape area "may include native materials. " 
The project's property line extends apprOXimately 50 feet from an eXisting sea wall 
towards the ocean to include beach sand. This area was included in the landscape 
calculation. 

2. Staff Response: The La Jolla Community Plan recommends that community character be 
maintained through several measures including bulk and scale and public physical and 
visual access measures. USPD design principal states no structure shall be approved 
which is substanlially like any other structure located on an adjacent parcel. The 
adjacent properties to the north and south have exterior patio areas enclosed by free 
standing walls and fences. New structures should utntze articulation of the facades 
facing open space areas and facade materials that blend with the landscape. 

The implementation 0/ the Community Plan policies and recommendations are 
accomplished by applying the Land Development Code regulations in effect for the site. 
The proposed accessory improvement implement these recommendations/regulations as 
the real' and side yards are articulated by stepping back walls at three different levels to 
soften the bulk and scale. Building materials are consistent with eXisting on-site 
improvements which include stucco siding and earthtone colors. Similar to the adjacent 
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parcels, the proposed development incorporate decks thatfacilitate "inside-outside" 
orientation as identified in the LJSPDO. However, the proposed deck will be articulated 
by the off-setting walls and Irellis structure. The existing seven-/ool wide lateral public 
access easement will not be affected by this project, maintaining public physical and 
visual access 10 the beach. The project proposes a transparent wall on the north side of 
the deck. The La Jolla Shores Planned Dist1'ict Ordinance does nol requi1'e transparent 
walls. The proposed improvements will maintain sideyard setbacks consistent with the 
existing home making it in conformance with sideyard setbacks 10 Ihe surrounding 
neighborhood 

Enviromnental Analysis 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared from the project as it was detennined that the 
proposed development could have a significant impact to Archaeological Resources. Because 
mitigation measures are required to be applied to the project in accordance with Section V of the 
associated Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP). the project now avoids or 
mitigates any potentially significant environmental impacts to archaeological resources in 
aC'cordance with the California Envirorunental Quality Act. 

CONCLUSION 

Staff has detennined that the project complies with the development regulations of the La Jolla 
Shores Plarmed District Ordinance and all other applicable sections of the Land Development 
Code. Staff has determined that the required findings can be made as the project meets the 
applicable San Diego Municipal Code regulations and requirements. Staff recommends approval 
of the project as proposed. 

ALTERNATIVES 

I. Approve Site Development Permit No. 676181, with modifications or; 

2. Deny Site Development Permit No. 676181 if the findings required to approve the project 
cannot be affinned. 

Respectfu~y submitted, 

nes, 
ent Project Manager 

Attachments: 

I. Aerial Photograph 
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2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Project Location Map 
4. Project Data Sheet 
5. Project Plans 
6. Draft Pennit with Conditions 
7. Draft Resolution with Findings 
8. La Jolla Community Planning Association Recommendation 
9. La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance Advisory Board Recommendation 
10. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
11. Project Chronology 
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Attachment 4 
Prolect Data Sheet 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 

PROJECT NAME: Cardenas Reslden.e - Project 147066 
, 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Expansion cfan existing 892-square-foot deck by adding 
459 SQuare feet for an existina siull.le family residence. 

COMMUNITY PLAN La Jolla 
AREA: 

DISCRETIONARY Site Development Permit 
ACTIONS: 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND Very Low Density Residential (0-5 dulac) 
USE DESIGNATION: 

ZONING INFORMATION: 
ZONE: Single Family (SF) 

HEIGHT LIMIT: 30 reet 
LOT SIZE: 11,879 square feet 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: N/A (lot coverage = 60-percent) 
FRONT SETBACK: General Conformity with those in the Vicinity (8'-6" exist) 

SIDE SETBACK: General Conformity with those in the Vieinity (4'-11" exist) 
STREETSlDE SETBACK: General Conformity with those in the Vicinity 

REAR SETBACK: General Conformity with those in the Vicinity 
PARKING: 1 spa ... required . 

LAND USE EXISTING LAND USE 
DESIGNATION & 

ADJACENT PROPERTIES: ZONE 
Single Family/SF Single Family Homes 

NORTH: 
Single Family/SF Single Family Homes 

SOUTH: 
Single Family/SF Single Fam.ily Homes 

EAST: 
NA Pacific Ocean 

WEST: 

DEVIATIONS OR None 
VARIANCES REQUESTED: 
COMMUNITY PLANNING On January 7, 2010 the La Jolla Community Planning 
GROUP Association voted 9-1-1 to recommend denial of the project. 
RECOMMENDATION: On May 18,2010 the La Jolla Shores Planned District 

Ordinance Advisory Board voted 5-0-0 to recommend 
denial of the project. 
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'EXISTING SINGLE F AYlILY 
RESIDENCE --_________ _ 

EXISTING TRELUS STRUCTURE _________________ --------------
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(Jt,Zl CU. YDS. OffILL) 

SIDE OF EXlSTlI':G HOUSE 

'IT~ 

L ________ PR.OPOSED AREA OF FILl, 

AT LA WNIDOG RUN-TO 
LEVEL OFF AT 0]6.93' 
(97 CU. YDS. OF FILL) 

PROPOS£DFRA\1EDEXllONSlONQF j:J::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~==~~~~=~~= DECK WINEWTlLEABOVE 

I'ROPOSED UPPER DECK PERIMETER 1~,-!",,2trr, 
SPAr WALL WIPRE-CAST CONCRETE 

WALL CAP; GLASS RATI. ON "'llRTH 

SIDlOONLY 

GRADE BEYOND 

PROPOSED AREA OF EXPORT ~-------17?fl!'!~¥2)!~ 
ATEXPA);'DEDPORTIONOF 1 

OED:: (5 •. 02 CU, YlJ~ ) 

NEW FIRE PIT BEYOND 

FIRE l'TT BEYOl'.ll 

OF EXPORT) 

DEC~~~ 

_ LO'l'BRLAND~~ri!;~ 

WAU 
PER CITY 3T ANDARD 
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SITE PLAN KEYNOTES 
[i] " .... Clfl' £)['ST"'''''.,"n WAlC'DR.IDIIVMDIIC.:», 

OJ '1m", """T'","'-6"11 ""JIll 'Al1"' ...... ElV "",TwAU. 
1'0 ,,"w A"n '''''''L'~'''G''O DOU''''B1JI.UJC«E, 'RO;',,,,, '·ONC.",.. WAll C". !'lID 

CD !~~~~~~'~I~;;;~~.~~~:,~~~"c~'::,1':"~:" 
m. 

o :~~~::'~~:::rii~,':,~~'~'N[;WAl.Lp"'mY 

[] 'Rom,,,, Cmil""" CON,R"",WAlX",,:n;p., 

['J POOPO< 'D • AmTW 0& "TAlNW WOOD' 6NC. ",',ALU!ll rn 
TO. 0' '" eMU WAlC wrm'rucco "N"".VAltIES '" Jla'rT 
" ,r.m, DoWN, ".,lEVATION 'C' '""'"_""~ 

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~:"':~~~~~~,,~~~WAL~' 
''''''''mD 

III ~!~ ~~ci~~'i,~~~~i,"""L' WI BL'lLm<al'RECASTwALL 

El VIS'.'eltY nlIAN',L", ,'OTI""o, 0"'"'- """NTII1""", 

@] ~:;',."i~~::'';",i~::;~~ """",."",,",1'0"",, % 

EXI"'NG ,"'" "'.("YC LDIG < IORAC,/l""", 

P~OP"''''' lDC A"ON OF AI:>lIP.ffiS "'IMIlBRS 

'00'"'"0 LOCATIQNo. NEW SIT" "ALl '''''''''''oumm 
Al.·~ '''··~CJ''.' 

@) ~~~=~~~i6~,~"iiN:~~:':;,'::'="~'!':'"' 
INDICATE1) 

[ill ~-~~~::<~~~i~~~;r,::~~:,,~,~=,,:,:w 
,cORa LlNa, AS '_-ATID 

[ill ::'~":';~:i:'~m«lo",,,awm 'DlACBNTIDllIMrn; 

ADDITIONAL NOTES 
'PH1I1o.TION ",,. .. ,, 

R .... R .. "'N"";W.'" 
, . '~OVIll1! A L110lNA m "'0 "'11' m.ooRADO 'TON, VI':NPllt ON NEW RlIAft 

'!IT'!>''''''WAl!., '.LEX''''ED ,,1).8.,. ,,, .... "MO.ROCKmm 
Olnr",AOO "TtlNa • "_,TIC WAlLt"A!'. 

.,"~POW""T"AU. 
, OOU'LE StilL ""'EW •• lCAP. '",,"DN.,ootJJllBDUU.NOSa 

'''''''ill """". COLO~ TIl n. D."."MiD, "" X ""X>
C,No<;,-",a""m; 

LN T"",,NGl!l-l'AM1CY ZO,,", AlL"' l1[B'~()J''''''''NOTU;'''''''' 
O("(tJplED"y '""WTIJR"'. "N,,",""'" ."'K""""" ..... """'" ",W(I; 
AN" nR1VBW A ¥, ." tAu. "" ,""ND,,-.Wl AND M, Y INCW[JIlN",VB 
"A_lAt.,;. AND'~ NO e,""'IlAT.L 111" .... ""fiCA'''''''' ... """,,"' 
TIIAN ,'" 0. TIl, roTAL "Re"c .R ..... ACL LA"",,APiNG AND 
IllR lGA;1"" "tAlc DE n"",LOP '" IN CDNFOR"'NtH wm I n Il! """,e"". '""DIlLIN" O' n'" LIIND DEVao'MaI<T",NI."" 

, 'L1.,",,~mC"'NG "tALL.E <(]MPLEr'" ,.,nlN'MDlffl~ OF 
OtcUPANCY OR W"'ON ON" YBAll OF TJta"""cS Ol'CO""I.El1()}JOf A 
'''LDiO<CE 

1. ALl lA~"CA'"" MA,..'lAl •• ,.U. •• P .. ",N!lI<11.Y"'Nl'AlMilJIN. 
C,ROW'",' ANDII""CTJIV CONP,""" INCLU,"NC, TRLMMING,," 
","o,"lAT" TlJ TIlE "'NOIIl"Al''''''''''lBI!AL 

PLANT LEGEND 

o 
e 
8' -. 

BOHNlCAL NAME I COMMONNAMI) ·----i,"""'~~~::~~~;,; 
- ',", 

~XISTrnG TREES lOREM-\JN 

BRUGMANSJ.~ X CANIllDA / ANGEL'S TRUMPET 

PHOl'NTX RIlEBELENlJ IPIGMYPATEPAIM 
(TIlANSPlAN1) 

[)(]STING lVI' JDANniUS CAl. YPTR.. rusl 
N('N To RBHJN 

EXISTING PUNTING:> TORlMAJN 

.-illAPANTIlUS VARIETIES I LILYOf 11TE NILE 
(TRANSPL'oNl"W) 

8 
= 
e 
6 
'.\iii 
C0 
e 

AZALEA ·AUSK.,·! AlAll'A 

BEGOJo.1A "R1CIIMONDENS1S·IRlOIMQ).n 
EEG{)Nl~ & EERGENlA aJRD1fOL1~1 
HEARl1.EAF EERm:NlA 

CALU.~NDRA HAE.\.!.nDCEPR'IL~IP!NK 
POWDER I'!!ff (ESP."LlER) 

fIJCIISIA TRlPRYLLA 'U"\RTENME!STIJl 
EONSTEDT" / fUCHSIA IlYJlR/[) 

HELlCONlA SC'IITEDEANAINCN 

LIRIOPE MUS CART f E la IIUJ[ LILY TURF 

RH.U'HIQL[PIS INPIC.~ f!NDi~ TlAWTlTORN 

sYMDDL BOT~it!£AL NAME / COMMONN.,~ 
(SHRLlIS. PERE~1\TAU; & GROl:liDCOVERS con.) ;fL I 

@ 

® 
@ 

m 

SC.'IEVOU. ELUE "'ONDER"C.ID'OL~ 

STRELlTZ1A REGJNAE /JllJID OF MRAlJlSE 

ZANl'ElJESCHlA .~[TIIIOP!CA I COMMON c,= 
PERENNIAL 1'LAN11NCJ<;: 

_IRIS VAAlETIES I IRIS BEAADED IRIS 
_IMPAIll'NS 
-COREOPSIS VARIETIEs / lXlREoPSlS 
_lAVANlJUlA PEREZl11 SEA LAVE-IDER 
.OSTEOSPERUMUM VARlE"TlES I .~fI(lC.'IN 
DAISY 
_SC.-I[VOu. BLUE WONDERISCAEl,'OL' 

24" PTA. GLAZED POT W/CORJ)Y!JNE 
A.l.l5TRAUS • All!.OPL'RFlJRF-A· (IlPJJNZR 
DR.~C.'ENA 

3D" PTA. ()Lu::ED POT WITIBDI.."CllIX' 
URVILU.~N.~ !PRlNCESs fLOWER 
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NOTES 

1 IN "'"SLN"LB-fA"'LY ZONE, 'LL OJ' TIlE 'RCO''''ITKrrUS'''{lll 
OC<·U. '"" BY 'I1l ,",!\fR .. , U"' lAlITW RSCIWITlON>.1. AAIlA." WAU:>; 
AND OR'""""Y' '''ALL B" .... NDSCMBD ANO MAY IKWDI!NAnv. 
MA''''''AIS.''NP '" "OC"'",''''u. lit'" LAND.<c""E1) """"."""" 
mA" ]"'''' me lUrAL ''''>CECA""" ALL L.<NOOtAPINI;ANIl 
IU,C,ATION",'ALLn. OOVIiWl'£IJ IN CONFO."'Nc5wm,",. 
""])sO"'. ,OJ''"'''"''; 0' ru. LANO DEVEItO'''''''''' "";U" 

, "L"L'""""·""[N~'''ALlB.l·O'''L'TlW ""nIlN' MDN1l~ ()f 
OCCUPANCY OR WITHIN ONO YEAR OF ,JIB NDT"'EOF COMl'lEmNOf A 
'''''DmeR 

',ALL .... ND"-.. ED "A,.,.lAC ;'lALl", Pl!R"'"",mY"""rn''''"BI) INA 
';00"""" AND '"","TIlY COODmON I,«,WO,,,,, J'Rl"M'N<;Ali 
A" RDI' ~"',.. m rJ 1£ l.AND.<C """'; "" "'UAL 

LANDSCAPE AREA CALCULATION 

['] """",' 
['] '''''' " 
['] "Old 

I'l "~l.' 
['] ",,'" 
['] ).,." 
['] lL4., 

['] '''''',,-
I'l ",7('" 
CJ "",t 
CJ ,",""f. 

TOT,",,""',," .. "',",O<' 
'EI\C_AC,EO' mE "IlEA I'D ....... m"·"" 120 '. 

II , 

" , , 
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Attachment 6 
Draft Pennlt with Conditions 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 676181 
CARDENAS RESIDENCf PROJECT NO. 191344 

HEARING OFFICER 

This Site Development PennitNo. 676181 is granted by the Hearing Officer of the City of San 
Diego to JOSEPH CARDENAS, Owner! Pennitlee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code 
[SDMC] section 126.0502 and 1510.0201. The 0.27-acre site is located at 8466 EI Paseo Grande 
in the SF zone within the La Jolla Shores Planned District of the La Jolla Community Plan. The 
project site is legally described as lot 2, of Ocean Temmce Map No. 2615; 

Subject to the tenns and conditions set forth in this Pennit, pennission is granted to 
Owner/Pennittee to expand an existing deck with supporting walls, add landscape area, storage 
area under the deck, enhanced paving, new gates and enhanced paving described and identified 
by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit NAil] elated 
June 30, 2010, on file in the Development Services Department 

The project shall include: 

a. The expansion of an existing deck consisting of 459 additional square feet with a 5.5-
feet-high support wall for a total deck area of 1,351 square feet; 

b. 479-square-foot lawn area with five-foot support walls with two-foot open cable rail on 
top; 

b. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

c. Accessory improvements to include enhanced paving, storage area under deck, and new 
gates and; 
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Attachment 6 
Draft Permit with Conditions 

d. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality 
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning 
regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the 
SOMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights 
of appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 1 of the SOMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an 
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMe 
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the 
appropriate decision maker. 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, Or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Pennit be conducted 
on the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Pennit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shan be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the OwnerlPennittee and 
any successor( s) in interest. 

5. The continued use of this Pennit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Pennit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the OwnerlPermittee 
for this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. The OWner/Pennittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Pennittee is 
informed that to secure these pennits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and 
State and Federal disability access laws. 
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Draft Pennit with Conditions 

8. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, 
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate 
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Pennit have been granted. 

9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined-
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is 
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are 
granted by this Penni!. 

If any condition of this Pennit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Penn it, is 
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, 
this _Pennit shall be void. However, in such an event, the OwnerlPennittee shall have the right, 
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the tlinvalid" 
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by 
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can 
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

10. The OwnerlPennittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold hannless the'City, its agents, 
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings. damages, judgments, or 
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to 
the issuance of this pennit including. but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, 
challenge. or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. 
The City will promptly notify OwnerlPermittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the 
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the OwnerlPennittee shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold hannless the City or its agents, officers, and 
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or 
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the 
event of such election, OwnerlPennittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including 
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between 
the City and OwnerlPermittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to 
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to, 
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the OwnerlPennittee shall not be required 
to payor perfonn any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Pennittee. 

ENVIRONMENT AL/MlTIGATION REOUIREMENTS: 

It. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRP] 
shall apply to this Pennit. These MMRP conditions are hereby incorpomted into this Penni! by 
reference. 

12. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in Mitigated Negative 
Declaration, NO. 191344 shall be noted on the construction plans and specifications under the 
beading ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. 
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13. The OwnerlPermitlee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in Mitigated Negative 
Declamtion, NO. 191344 to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department and the 
City Engineer. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all conditions of the MMRP shall be 
adhered to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All mitigation measures described in the 
MMRP shall be implemented for Historical Resources. 

ENGINEERING REOUIREMENTS: 

14. This project proposes to export 23.9 cubic yards of material from the project site. All 
export material shall be discharged into a legal disposal site. The approval of this project does 
not allow the onsite processing and sale of the export material unless the underlying zone allows 
a construction and demolition debris recycling facility with an approved Neighborhood Use 
Permit or Conditional Use Pennit per LDC Section 141.0620(i). 

15. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the OwnerlPermittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement. for paving. landscaping and the private 
drainage outlet pipe within the public right-of-way. satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

LANDSCAPE REOUIREMENTS: 

16. A No Fee Street Tree Permit, if applicable, shall be obtained for the installation, 
establishment and on-going maintenance of all street trees. 

17. Prior to issuance ofa construction permit, the OwnerlPermittee shall submit a sitelplot plan 
consistent with the plans submitted for a building permit showing the required 30% landscaped 
area in a crosshatch pattern and labeled 'Landscape Area Diagram. 

18. Any modifications or changes to the 'Landscape Area Diagram' and existing or proposed 
plant material, as shown on the approved Exhibit 'A' Landscape Concept Plan, are permitted 
provided the resulting landscape meets the minimum area requirements of the La Jona Shores 
PI8IUled District Ordinance. 

PLANNINGIDESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

19. Prior to the issuance of a construction permit A deed restricting required side yard setback 
areas (as shown on the site plan of Exhibit "A" dated June 30,2010) to cumulatively form 
functional view corridors and preventing a walled effect from authorized development shall be 
submitted to the city for recordation. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of 
the approval of this development pennit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk 
pursuant to California Government Code-section 66020. 
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• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction pennit 
issuance. 

APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego on June 30, 2010. 
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Draft Pennlt with Conditions 

Pennit T ypelPTS Approval No.: SDP No. 676181 
Date of Approval: June 30, 2010 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

William Zounes 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary aCknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

Tbe undersigned OwnerlPermittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Pennit and promises to perfonn each and every obligation ofOwner/Pennittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary a.knowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

By ____________________ __ 

JOSEPH CARDENAS 
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HEARING OFFICER 
RESOLUTION NO. 

Attachment 7 
Draft Resolution with Findings 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 676181 
CARDENAS RESIDENCE PROJECT NO. 191344 

WHEREAS, EL PASEO GRANDE, LLC, OwnerlPermittee, filed an application with the City of San 
Diego for a permit to constntet a deck addition to an existing single family residence with support wall, 
lawn area, and under deck storage (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits !lA" and 
corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 676181). on portions of a O.27-acre 
site; 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 8466 El Paseo Grande in the Single FiUllily (SF) zone of the La 
Jolla Shores Planned District within the La Jolla Community Plan area; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot 2 of Ocean Terrace Map no. 2645; 

WHEREAS, on June 30, 2010, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered Site 
Development Permit No. 676181 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Hearing Officer adopts the following written Findings, dated June 30, 2010 

Site Deyelopment Permit - Section 126.0504 

1. The proposed developmcBt will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan; 

The project proposes a Site Development Permit to- allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892-square-fuot deck for a total of 1,351 square feet located at 8466 El Pasco Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) within the La Jolla Shores Planned District within the La Jolla Community Planning 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone {Appealable Area}, Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone "B", Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

The property is designated Very Low Density Residential (0-5 dulae) in the La Joll. Community Plan 
(LJep). The proposed project conforms to the identified land use. The project site is not designated as a 
view corridor within the LJCP and does not contain intermittent or partial vistas and the property does 
not contain a view sheds or scenic overlooks.. 

The La Jolla Community Plan recommends that community character be maintained through several 
measures reducing bulk and scale and requiring public physical and visual access measures. The plan 
also recommends that single family neighborhoods be preserved and coastal resources be protected. The 
proposed accessory improvement incorporates these recommendations as the rear and side yards are 
articulated by stepping hack walls at three different levels to soften the bulk and scale. Building 
materials are consistent with existing on-site improvements which include stucco siding and earthtone 
colors. The existing seven~foot wide lateral public access easement will not be affected by this project, 
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maintaining public physical and visual access to the beach. The urban design guidelines of the 
community pLan recommend that public view corridors be maintained utilizing side-yard-setbacks. 
Although the community plan does not identify a vertical public view corridor through this site, the 
project incorporates a deed restriction to protect functional side yard view corridors. 

The project proposes no deviations or variances from the applicable regulations and is consistent with the 
goals and recommendations within the applicable policy documents. Therefore, the proposed 
development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

2. The proposed development will Dot be detrimental to the public health, safety I and welfare. 

The project proposes a Site Development Permit to allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892-square-foot deck for a total of 1,351 square feet located at 8466 EI Paseo Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) within the La Jolla Shores Planned District within the La Jolla Community Planning 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone "Btl, Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared from the project as it was determined. that the proposed 
development could have a significant impact to Archaeological Resources. 

Because mitigation measures are required to be applied to the project in accordance with Section V of the 
associated Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP), the project now avoids or mitigates 
any potentially significant environmental impacts to archaeological resources in accordance with the 
California Environmental Quality Act. 

The pennit controlling this development contains conditions addressing compliance with the City's 
regulations and other regional, State and Federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, 
safety, and welfare of persons residing in the area. These conditions address requirements relating to 
storm water runoff, runoff during construction, and landscaping. All Uniform Building, Fire, and 
Mechanical Codes governing the construction and continued operation of the development will apply to 
this site to prevent adverse affects to those persons or other properties in the vicinity. The project 
proposes catch basins and BMP filters to collect all run~off and avoid any potential drainage from 
happening on to the public areas from private improvements. Due to the nature of the existing site the 
project will not excavate over 33.6 cubic yards and requires 9.7 cubic yards offill leaving 23.9 cubic 
yards to be removed from the site. The permit for the project will require A deed restricting required 
side yard setback areas to fonn functional view corridors and prevent future development from 
obstructing views to the ocean and creating a walled effect. Therefore, the proposed project conforms to 
the development regulations and will not b. detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the appliuble regulations of the Land 
Development Code. 

The project proposes a Site Development Pennit to allow a 459 square~foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892-square-foot deck for a total of 1,351 square feet located at 8466 EI Paseo Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) within the La Jolla Shores Planned District within the La Jolla Community Plaruting 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
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Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone "B'\ Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

The proposed project is located entirely within pri~ate property. The zoning designation allows for a 
maximum of 60 percent building coverage, which will not be affected by the proposed development. The 
La 10lla Shores Planned District Ordinance (lJSPDO) requires 30.percent of the total parcel area to be 
landscaped. Of the project's 3D-percent requirement, 84-percent is the beach portion of the property. San 
Diego Municipal Code (SOMC) section l510.0304[h][I) states that the required landscape area "may 
include native materials," 

The project's property line extends approximately 50 feet from an existing sea wall towards the ocean to 
include beach sand. This area holds a deed restriction preventing future development and allowing public 
access. City Staff acknowledges that SOMC section 151O.0304(h)(I) provides that "[a)1I landscaped 
materiql shall be permanently maintained in a growing and healthy condition including trimming as 
appropriate to the landscaping material." However. that reference to "landscaped material" refers 
specifically to landscaped material, mther than to landscaped area. Therefore, the beach sand is not 
precluded as a landscaped area even though it is not "in a growing condition." 

Staff has detennined that the sand area is better characterized as "native material" than an "Unplanted 
recreational area." SOMC section 143.01 01 sets forth the purpose of the City's Environmentally 
Sensitive Lands Regulations. Specifically, it provides that the purpose is to "assure that development, 
including, but not limited to coastal development in the Coastal Overlay Zone, occurs in a manner that 
protects the overall quality of the resources and the natural and topographic character of the area, 
encourages a sensitive form of development, retains biodiversity and interconnected habitats, maximizes 
physical and visual public access to and along the shoreline, and reduces hazards due to flooding in 
specific areas while minimizing the need for construction offload control facilities." Thus, the beach 
sand, an envil"Onmentaily sensitive land, rather than being an unplanted recreational area, is more 
appropriately categorized as natural resource of the area. Therefore, rather than being precluded from the 
calculation of landscaped area, it is more appropriately included within that calculation. 

Similar to the adjacent parcels, the proposed development incorporate decks that facilitate "inside
outside" orientation as identified in the USPDO. However, the proposed deck will be articulated by the 
off-setting walls and trellis structure. The existing seven-foot wide lateral public access easement win 
not be affected by this project, maintaining public physical and visual access to the beach. The project 
proposes a transparent wall on the north side of the deck similar to existing walls in the area. The 
proposed improvements will maintain sideyard setbacks consistent with the existing home making it in 
conformance with sideyard setbacks to the surrounding neighborhood. 

The project does not exceed the 30 foot height limit and confonns to the required zoning regulations to 
include setbacks, parking, wall and fence height, and landscaping. The project was designed in 
confonnance with the underlying zone and land use plan and is not requesting deviations or variances to 
the Land Development Code. Therefore, the proposed development will comply with the applicable 
regulations of the Land Development Code. 
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Attachment 7 
Draft Resolution with Findings 

1. The site is physically suitable for the deslga and siting of tbe proposed development and the 
development wiIJ result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive landsi 

The project proposes a Site Development Pennit to allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892-square-foot deck for a total of 1,351 square feet located at 8466 El Paseo Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) within the La 10lla Shores Planned District within the La 10lla Community Planning 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone "B", Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

The project site contains Environmentally Sensitive Lands in the fonn of Coastal Beaches. The 
proposed deck and walls will be located outside of the coastal beach area and will not affect any establish 
view corridors. The permit controlling this development contains conditions addressing compliance with 
the City's regulations and other regional, State and Federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to 
the health, safety, and welfare of persons residing in the area. These conditions address requirements 
relating to stonn water runoff, runoff during construction, and landscaping. All Uniform Building, Fire, 
and Mechanical Codes governing the construction and continued operation of the development will apply 
to this site to prevent adverse affects to those persons or other properties in the vicinity. The project is 
adding catch basins and BMP filters to collect all run-off and avoid any potential drainage from 
happening on to the public areas from private improvements. The project site is currently developed with 
an approximate 3,113-square~foot, one-story, single-family residence. The project site is located in an 
established urban neighborhood and is supplied with all utilities. The land supports no native vegetation 
and is not in or adjacent to the City's Multiple Habitat Plarming Area. The deck expansion and retaining 
walls will be constructed entirely over existing ornamentallalldscape on a slope favorable to the existing 
home. Due to the nature of the slope already existing, the project will not be doing excavation over 33.6 
cubic yards aod will be doing 9.7 cubic yards offill leaving 23.9 cubic yards to be removed from the site. 
The site currently maintains 8 public easement for public access and passive recreation along the beach 
preserving the coastal resource. Therefore, the site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the 
proposed development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally 
sensitive lands. 

2. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms aod will not 
result in undue risk from geologie Bnd erosional forees, flood hazards, or fire hazards; 

The project proposes a Site Development Permit to allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892-square-foot deck for a total of 1,351 square feet located at 8466 EI Paseo Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) within the La 10lla Shores Planned District within the La 10lla Community Planning 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone tlB", Residential Tandem Parking Overlay ZOne, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

On March 6, 2006 a Preliminary Geotechnical Investigation was reviewed and approved for the site. On 
November 2, 2009 an Updated Preliminary Geotechnical Recommendations reviewed and on December 
16,2009, Addendum 01 to Updated Preliminary Geotechnical Recommendations was reviewed and 
approved for the site. It was determined that existing and proposed development is not located on a fault. 
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The site was also determined to be outside the defined Sensitive Coastal Bluff Zone per the City of San 
Diego's Coastal Bluffs and Beaches & Steep Slopes Guidelines. The project is not within a flood overlay 
zone or a potentially sensitive area for fire hazards. Therefore, the proposed development will minimize 
the alteration of natural land forms and will not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, 
flood hazards, or fire hazards. . 

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any 
adja.-:ent environmentally sensitive lands; 

The project proposes a Site Development Permit to allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892-square-foot deck for a total of 1,351 square feet located at 8466 E1 Paseo Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) within the La Jolla Shores Planned District within the La Jolla Community Planning 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone nBto

, Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

The project site contains Environmentally Sensitive Lands in the form of Coastal Beaches. The proposed 
development will takes place entirely within private property and not encroach on to the coastal beach or 
any environmentally sensitive lands. The pennit controlling this development contains conditions 
addressing compliance with the City's regulations and other regional, State and Federal regulations to 
prevent detrimental impacts to the health. safety, and welfare of persons residing in the area. These 
conditions address requirements relating to storm water runoff, runoff during construction, and 
landscaping. All Uniform Building, Fire, and Mechanical Codes governing the construction and 
continued operation of the development will apply to this site to prevent adverse affects to those persons 
or other properties in the vicinity. The project is adding catch basins and BMP filters to collect all run off 
and avoid any potential drainage from spilling on to the public areas from private improvements. The 
site currently maintains a public easement for public access and passive recreation along the beach 
preserving the coastal resource. Therefore, the proposed development will be sited and designed to 
prevent adverse impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. 

4. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of Sao Diego's Multiple Species 
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan; 

The project proposes a Site Development Permit to allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892~square-foot deck for a total of 1,351 square feet located at 8466 El Pasco Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) within the La Jolla Shores Planned District within the La Jolla Community Planning 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone "B", Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

The site is not within or adjacent to the Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Multiple 
Habitat Planning Area (MHPA). Therefore the project is not inconsistent with the City's MSCP. 
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5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely 
impact local shoreline sand supply; and 

The project proposes a Site Development Permit to allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892-sql.lare-fuot deck for a total of 1,351 square feet located at 8466 EI Paseo Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) within the La Joll. Shores Planned District within the La Jolla Commonity Plaoning 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone "B", Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

The proposed development takes place entirely within private property. The pennit controlling this 
development contains conditions addressing compliance with the City's regulations and other regional, 
State and Federall'egulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety, and welfare of persons 
residing in the area. These conditions address requirements relating to stonn water runoff, runoff during 
construction, and landscaping. All Unifonn Building, Fire, and Mechanical Codes governing the 
construction and continued operation of the development will apply to this site to prevent adverse affects 
to those persons or other properties in the vicinity. The project is adding catch basins and BMP filters to 
collect all runoff and avoid any potential drainage from happening on to the public areas from private 
improvements. Due to the nature of the existing site the project will not excavate over 33.6 cubic yards 
and requires 9.7 cubic yards offill leaving 23.9 cubic yards to be removed from the site. Therefore, the 
proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely impact local 
shoreline sand supply 

6. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably 
related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed 
development. 

The project proposes a Site Development Permit to allow a 459 square-foot deck area to be added to an 
existing 892-square-foot deck for a total of 1,351 square feet located at 8466 El Paseo Grande, zoned 
Single Family (SF) within the L. Jolla Shores Planned District within the La Jolla Community Planning 
area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone "B", Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone, Beach Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone. 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared from the project as it was detennined that the proposed 
development could have a significant impact to Archaeological Resources. 

Because mitigation measures are required to be applied to the project in accordance with Section V of the 
associated Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP), the project now avoids or mitigates 
any potentially significant envirorunental impacts to archaeological resources in accordance with the 
California Environmental Quality Act. 

The pennit controlling this development contains conditions addressing compliance with the City's 
regulations and other regional, State and Federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, 
safety, and welfare of persons residing in the area. These conditions address requirements relating to 
stann water runoff, runoff during construction, and landscaping. An Uniform Building, Fire, and 
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Mechanical Codes governing the construction and continued operation of the development will apply to 
this site to prevent adverse affects to those persons or other properties in the vicinity. The project 
proposes catch basins and BMP filters to collect all run-off and avoid any potential drainage from 
happening on to the public areas from private improvements. Due to the nature of the existing site the 
project will not excavate over 33.6 cubic yards and requires 9.7 cubic yards of fill leaving 23.9 cubic 
yards to be removed from the site. The pennit for the proj eet will require A deed restricting required 
side yard setback areas to fonn functional view corridors and prevent future development from 
obstructing views to the ocean and creating a walled effect. Therefore. the nature and extent of mitigation 
required as a condition of the pennit is reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts 
created by the proposed development. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinhafore adopted by the Hearing Officer, 
Site Development Permit No. 676181 is hereby GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to the referenced 
OwnerlPennittee. in the form, exhibits, tenns and conditions as set forth in Pennit No. 676181, a copy of 
which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

William Zounes 
Development Project Manager 
Development SeIVices 

Adopted on: Jooe 30, 2010 

Job Order No. 24000089 
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Attachment 8 
La Jolla Shores Planning 
Association Recommendation 

l.\ lOLl., Cml\llINIIl PLA"'''I\:G ASSOCIAIIO'\i 
P.o. Box 889 La lalla CA 92038 Ph 858.456.7900 

http://www.LaJoliaCPA.org Email: Info@LBlollaCPA,ol"£ 

Regular Meeting - 7 January 2010 

Will ZO ..... DPM, City ors •• Diego 

Cardenas Residence 
8466 EI P.seo Gra.de 
PN 191344 

Motion: Motion to deny the Cardenas Project Vote: 9-1-1 
because it does DOt meet the WSPDO 30% 
landscape requirement and because without 
making the proposed masonry wall a glass 
wRII, the project is DOt in character with the 
surrounding community. 

S.bmitted by: ~ t..aw"" 7 J •••• ry 2010 

Joe LaCava, PresideDt 
L.Jolia CPA 

Date 



, , 
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Attachment 9 
La Jolla Shores Planned 
District Ordinance Advisory 
Board Recommendation 

LA JOLLA SHORES PLANNED DISTRICT 

Applicant: "11t1. J1?~ Item: ,p / ra~~a( 12<4<@.a

Date: n",,'$' If) 'X'IO 

To: 
From: 
SUbJect: 

Planning'Dlrector 
La Jolla Shores Planned Dlatrict Advisory Soard 
Proposal Within La Jon. Shores Planned Olstrlct 

The La Jolla Shores Planned District Advisory Board has reviewed, the applicant for: 

MDf6. ..... PHI'( ~£,I> '4.L 1!:V~"'1 Hi.!MI r ... ( .... E ~ 'fMPQW> '):>I.L{L. IJ<$ 

~'-~ ~~C~ ~ ~~ "~t~ ~Wt = =,.1 y"; .o;~iN.PeM ;1\$= ~WGj 
Ae'p' H ..... fJb'tleA.) of: lA,." 'Mf'£4 A'!44 1/t,;4pw e~lIu..... 
'( .... peopr 

l~mo ______ ~ ________________________ ~ ______________________ _ 

,""!"It! recommends: 
I 

tJ A Appro\lal because of confOrmity to cr!terla and dealgn standards adopted by the City 
Council 

J~ 
o 

B. oanlal be~use of nonconformity to criteria !!Ind design standards adopted by the City 
Council. (Reaio~s for nonc:onformHy on rsvet'!ie slde.) 

C. Approval subject to the following modifications to ensure confannlty to crIteria and design 
standaroo adopted by Ihe City COuncil. ' 

o . D. Oenialbecauseoflackoffourafflrmatlvevotes. 

Board Signatures 

Approving 110m: Disapproving Item: 

( , 

Absente8$: 

Chalnnan 



, " . 

. $~r.< ____ ~ ____ =-__ ~ ________________ ~ ____ ~~Attachment10 
Ownership Disclosurs 
Statement 

Dcorpora£lOn L;JIL'""'" UabUIty -or. 0 General) What state? ...:.- Corporate Identification No. ____ __ 
DPartn ... hlp 

By slgnjog the OWnership pisc/oaure Statement. the owner(s) acl!:nmyfedgA that ao apoUcstJqn for 8 permit. map pr olher maHer, 
U IdioM"" aboy .. will be fIIad wHh the CIty of San Diego on the iUte.ct property with the Intent to record dn encumbranr;e against 
the oropertv" Please list balowthe names, titles and addresses of all persons Who have an Interest In the property. recorded or 
otherwise. and statalha type of property Interest (e.g .• tenants who will benafll from the permit, aU corporate officers, and aU partners 
In a partnership who own the proper1y). A signature Is WUJmd of at tea&t one of the camorate officers or oartllE!fJ! who own the 
~. AItach addiUonai pages If needBd. Note:. The applicant Is responsible for nollfying the Project Manager of any changes In 
ownership during the time the applloatlonls being processed or considered. Changes In ownership BrEI to be given to the Project 
Manager at leas! thirty daYS prior to any public hearing on the subject property. FaHUIlt to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could resuH In a delay In tha hearing process. AddlUonal page. attached OYes 0 No 

prtn''''h~ teM or jlflnll'_ 
l:()'Ii 0 ... l.-\..L.-

IOwnar 0 TanarrtlLeaaae 

CorporatfJPaitnBl'Shlp Name (tYPe or prtnt~ 

o TlH\8ntILesseo 

Streit Address: 

pliiina No: Fax No: Phone No: fexNIl: 

Name of Corporate omcer/Parlnl!lr (type or print): 

Tille (type or print): 

SIgnature : Date: 

DOwnar o Tenarrtllessae o TenenllLellsee 

street AddI1J8S: 

CltylSlahlZrp: 

PtiOn&No: Fax No: p~one No: F.x No: 

Name Of Corporale ORk:er1Perlner (type Of Il!'fnt): N8ii'Ie of corporate OlfrcerlPartnei (type or print): 

TIlII!IIiW'a or prIn!): T1iii (type or Plinl): 

Sgneiure : Date: Signature : Date: 

DOwner o Tenant/Lessee o TenanllLes&&e 

CltyiStale/Zlp: 

Phone No: FaNe: Phone Nil: Fax Noc 

Name 01 COfporata OHICedPSriiier ([)'pit or pnnq: Nama of CorpOfBtll!l Officer/Periner (type or print): 

TItII!I (type or print): 110e (typa or print): 

signature : Dale: SignaluJe : Date: 



Date Action 

8/11/09 First Submittal 

9/23/09 
First Submittal 
Assessment Letter out 

11/5/09 
Second submittal In 

12115/09 
Second Submittal 
Assessment Letter out 

1119110 Third submittal In 

2/19/10 Third Submittal 
Assessment Letter out 

6/30/10 Hearing Officer Hearing 

TOTAL STAFF TIME** 

TOTAL APPLICANT TlME** 

Project Chronology 
Cardenas Residence 

PROJECT NO. 191344 

Description 

Project Deemed Complete 
and distributed 

Normal Submittal 

TOTAL PROJECT RUNNING TIME** From Deemed Complete to 
HO Hearing 

**Based on 30 days equals to one month. 

City Review 
Time 

43 days 

40 days 

31 days 

131 days 

8 month 
5 days 

ATTACHMENT 11 
Project Chronology 

Applicant Response 

43 days from First 
Assessment Letter 

35 days from Second 
Assessment Letter 

2 months 
18 days 

10 months 23 days 


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

